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Mother Illinoy:

Joey, and Beware of Any of Them

Bye-By- e,

n

'

MHO KXE

AMID

FLAMES IN BURNINB

LINES

SCHOOL

FOR

MISSING

THEIR

DELEGATES

--

Nch-ii- c

Twenty I'xoilcs lteicreil
BY GOOD MAJORITY
Several nearby factories were disIn
missed and the men employed
them hurried to the burning school Thriving Utile IVtiM Vallcj Town
rescue. No one
house to assist in
VoIi-Against Saloons It
was able to enter the building and a
Against (10 the
score or more of children who were
.
trampled in the halls were left to
Artesia, X. M , March 4.
campaign Artesia
die in the flames. As soon as the
spirited
a
After
flames died down the work of taking yesterday went prohibition by a vote
t,ut bodies began and within a few of 147 against 06. The best element
of the town was strong for prohibiminutes twenty forms were. taken
more tion
anil waged an enthusiastic camfrom the ruins. A dozen or
seen,
be
could
paign.
lying in the basement
burned,
but
horribly
most of them
on account of the heat it was impos- ( 111 I lilt 11 II MVOKCK
CASH OX TAP
sible to take them out.
Paris, March 4. The pending diA Ifcmr Wui IH-kciman vorce cast. brought by Mrs. A. Hart
Waller C. Kellick, a newspaper buildMcKi-against her husband, came
the
in
children
two
who had
up Ibis morning before the first tribscene.
the
to
reach
first
the
ing, was
unal. It has not been concluded. The
He stated that one of the two rear
testimony Is sensational as usual.
imwas
it
that
and
locked
was
door
possible for the children to escape.a
TO ATTA4 K Al.FOXsO
In
The front doorwuy wan Jammedbegan
4.
Placards
Barcelona,
March
minute, and then the children
4,,..i,iinr from the windows, while oth which were posted throughout Harce.
lona last night, announcing that an
ers, afraid to Jump. stood until the attempt
would be made on the life of
floors gave way, burying them In the King Alfonso
on his visit to this city,
roaring flames.
(if those who lumped rrom the which will take pluce noon, were torn
by the police.
window several were killed and oth j down toduy
(Spi-dal)-

l

SUPPORT

DISCRIMINATION

CLAIM

AGAINST GENERAL SHIPPERS

TAFT

Liability

Kevlslon.

Columbus, Ohio, March
4. The
Republican state convention assem
bled here today adopted a platform
embodying many principles which
will undoubtedly be adopted in the
national platform when the conven
tion meets at Chicago. As netting
out the most Important issues for the
next campaign the platform is important, especially as the nien re
sponsible for It will have a part in
writing the national platform. Among
the things advocated are:
Government regulation of corporations as against government ownership,
The
of the employers" liability law.
A limitation of the power of injunc

to Escape Through Regular
Doors Was Locked-Una- ble
Exits Children Jump From Third Story Windows to Die
Fall In. Hurling Tots Into Roaron Ground Below-Flo- ors
ing Fires in Basement Little Bodies Could be Seen Wrlth-In- g
In Death Struggle.

-

Railroad Commission Will In
vestlgate Four Thousand
Alleged Rebate
Cases.

Is- -

Law. Road Will Contend That Refunding Was on Account of CompeSound Finances. Currency Law.
River Appropriation and Govtition or Local Conditions-Investigati- on
ernment Regulation
Arouses InAre Advocated.
terest at Washington.

Tariff

First Man to Reach Scene Declares That One of Two Rear

s

PROBE

CALIFORNIA

PLEDGED

' TO

OFFSPRING

Cleveland, O., March 4. In (he ers were so badly injured that they
most terrible holocaust In the history will probably die.
of this section of tin? country nearly
A Tcvrllilc
200 school children lost their Uvea
The greatest number, however, died
today in a fire which destroyed the in the flumes when the floors of the
three-stor- y
brick Lake View school building collapsed, precipitating them
house In Collinwood Junt outside the to the basement.
Dozens of little
city limits. At li o'clock this after- bodies could be seen, writhing In their
noon 146 bodies had been recovered last struggles.
Many bodies are so
and It is believed the loss of life will badly burned that they cannot be
exceed 200.
identified.
Muny children rescued are so badly
The fire started in the basement
from an overheated furnace and al- hurt that it is thought a number of
though the flames did not spread rap- them will die. Scores have been taken
which quickly filled to the city hospitals and others are
idly the
the building caused a punic among being cared for in their homes.
the 400 pupils In the school, and
Pulkil Off Her Arnut
score were trampled under foot and
scene
when parents surrounded
The
left to die In the blWstnR structure.
the Tulnu of the building and fought
The fire broke out shortly after each other in hii effort to find their
the children had been assembled for sons and daughters, was pathetic. One
the morning session. The janitor is man, named Horn, discovered his litsaid to have built a big fire in one of tle girl lying in a mass of the inthe furnaces which heat the building, jured and crushed. He caught her
and then presumably went away and by the hands and in an effort to save
left it. The furnace set fire to wood- her pulled her arms from their sockwork in the basement nd thick ets.
clouds of smoke rolled through the
Three little girls met death by
building.
Jumping from a window in the third
t'liililjvn l'anio Strirkcii
story.
The smoke terrified the children
ltn'"'! Conflict
The exact number of dead cannot
and although the teachers in several
rooms attempted to quiet them and be known until the ruins are cleared
conduct them from the building, they away and all the bodies taken out.
became panic stricken and rushed for The first report gave 200 and up to
the exits. Three of the four exits the present time 146 bodies have been
quickly became clogged with human recovered. Principal Frank 1. Whit
bodies, and but one was available for ney estimates the number at 130. The
pupils were mostly very young, rangthe escape of the 40(1 children. Finding that they could not escape by way ing In age from ! to 12 years. Seven
of the doors the children turned to of the nine teachers in the building
the windows and scores Jumped from have been accounted for.
In addition to those who perished
the second story to the ground. Those
on the ground floor could not all in the flames It Is probable many
escape by way of the windows, which more will die from their Injuries.
were also clogged with frantic pupils,
scrambling to escape the thick smoke
and flames which began to appear POWDER TRAIN EXPLODES
within a few minutes.
II tilled to lluseincnt
E AT FULL
SPEED
Within a few minutes the floors
children
of
fell, precipitating dozens
to the basement, which by this time
blazing. They were furs Arc Hlovm lioni Truck and
wan fiercely
fill- Twenty
J Mil-iroasted alive as they fell, and their
Arret.
screams o terror as they died added
to the cries of those trampled in the
Litchfield, 111., .March 4. A cargo
bulls whlie trying to escape, made
powder carried by a llig Four
of
com-1
were
parents
who
the
frantic
freight
exploded today while the tram
to
unable
listen,
to
and
stand
pelted
was running at full speed, two miles
give assistance to their burning offfrom here. The two cars containing
spring.
Although the building was of brick the powder were blown high 1" the
train was wrecked.
this d.d not seem to retard the flames, air and the
Whole cars were blown fifty acres
.and within a half hour the building,
from the track and the debris was
was a mass of ruins.
scattered over twenty acres. The conTin- scene wis heartrending. Francussion shook houses ami broke w intic parents crowded about the burn-- 1 dows
Two men riding building, .searching for their boys ing onfor miles around.
the train were hurt.
and girls. Many of the children who
escaped from the building were trampled and bruised, anil as fa.st us possible tiny with given medical attention. ARTESIA PROHIBITION
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REPUBLICAN

State Convention Adopts
sues by Which National
Party Will MaKe
Campaign.

SCENES WHEN PARENTS SEARCH IN
RUINS

Tonight parti)
local rata
Thursday local

i

Overheated Furnace Sets Fire to Basement and Flames Spread, Consuming
Are TrampEntire Structure-Scor- es
led in Hallways When Panic Stricken
Pupils Rush for Exits,

THE

3.

In

NUMBER 54

OHIO PLATFORM OUT

Poker Games in Wall Street.

March

sontn porHis:
colder In mrih portion.
rain and colder.

WE GET THE NEWS FIRST

nCHOOLCHWN

HEARTRENDING

Oenvtir. Colo.
cloudy
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WEATHER FORECAST
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nrni inr

AN ENORMOUS AMOUNT WOMEN
IN UNITED

STATES

!N

Tl

KiXLflbt

MEN

TELEGRAPH

STATIONS

Most Wonderful Pile of Gold In Roads Prepare to Close SmalHistory of the World Conler Offices and Operate With
trolled by This Country.
Automatic Devices.
TOTALS ONE BILLION AND
USE TELEPHONES
AND BLOCK SIGNALS
ONE MILLION DOLLARS
Washington, March 4. (SMlul)
The treasury department given out
the very Important information that
there is now in the treasury over a
billion dollars In gold coin and bullion. This is the first time tn the history of the treasury and of the country, and of the whole world when
such a wonderful pile of gold has
been under tho command and control of any one person, or of anyone treasury, or of any one country.
To be a little more accurate there Is
In the treasury today one billion and
one million, or In the figures, 11,001,- 000,0011 in Kold and gold 'bullion; and
e gold bullion is
waiting to be
coim-- d
at the various I'nited states
mints.
In addition to the gold there Is
now in the treasury in sliver dollars,
silver bullion, subsidiary silver coin,
minor coin, etc., a total of live hundred and four million dollars; or a
grand total of one billion live hundred and live million dollais of gold
ami silver; or given In figures as
This also is the largest
amount of gold and silver that was
ever under the control of any one
person, or one treasury or one country.
Knr the benefit of tho.se that ate
having nightmare for fear that
amount of silver bullion in the
vaults of the treasury might at some
early day be the ruin of the country,
It is announced that there is In silver
bullion In the general fund live million fifty-tw- o
thousand six hundred
dollars and eighty-liv- e
and ninety-si- x
cents, or In figures $:i,o.'i2.6!ti.S5.
So It would be about five cents per
capita more to take care of than they
now have in circulation.
The
department has no fear that it
would cause a calamity to the country If it could distribute fifty cent or
even one dollar more in silver for
each of the fifteen million or mora
voters. There is an available cash
balance in the treasury of J L'67,769,-365.18.

SK A ixm IlltV.W
Omaha, Neb., March 4. 'Democrats
and Populists of Nebraska will hold

Xlllilt

their state convention here tomorrow

and will choose Bryan delegates to
the Denver and St. Louis conventions.
opposition to Bryan
1b no
Ther
among the Democrats of hi home
irate, and the Populist state central
committee has gone on record a'
favoring the nomination of Bryan at
the tit. Louis convention.

Washington, March 4. An unexpected development In the operation
of t lie nine hour law for railroad employes is likely to follow the enforcement today of that measure. According to advices received In Washington, many railroads are preparing to
operate their train by means of block
signals and telephones. If this project Is put Into effect, thousands of
operators
male telegraph
will be
thrown out of employment and their
places will be taken by women at
much lower salaries, since the introduction of the telephone will render
a knowledge of the Morse code unnecessary.
Telegraphers declare
the
that
transmission of train orders by telephone will be so unsatisfactory and
will result in so many disasters that
public .sentiment will demand a return to the old system.
It was expected that tin- reduction
in Hie working hours of railway telegraphers to nine hours would compel the railroads to employ at least
s.Oini additional men at once. It was
also known that It would be impossible to secure this number of mill
when needed and It was therefore
hoped by the nun that an increase in
wages would be a part of the revolution planned.
The railroads decided that tin y
would rather spend millions in promaintaining
viding ami
automatic
block signals which never go to sleep
and which never fall unless they
spell "danger." than to spend
the
same money in maintaining telegraph
.stations and telegraph operators. The
closing of stations a.s telegraph stations is made possible by the fact
that with an automatic electric signal all that is necessary is to start
trains us fa.sl as the terminal block is
empty and keep them going until a
semaphore says "stop.
Accordingly, many of the big systems, notably the-- Ilaniina,, roads,
have been hastening the installing of
such signals, ami the present time
finds them ready to lock the telegraph
keys in hundreds of stations.
-

Mi:i:io.x

cut still

u-:m-

Council liluffs, la., March 4.
The American car, which Is
in the lead in the New York to
Pari auto race, left here at
11:15 a. m. today after staying
five minute for sandwiches and
gasoline.

Francisco, March 4. E. H.
railroad methods will
ugain be subjected to a searching In
quiry when the California railroad
commission meets tomorrow to re
sume its hearing of the 4,000 cases of
rebating charged against the South
ern Pacific railroad.
In the opinion of Commissioner
Summerland of Los Angeles,
tho
hearing will occupy much lime.
"There will be much evidence," hn
said, "and many witnesses, postpone
ments and delays and several lawyers
representing the different parties. I
think the Investigation may
take
months. But, knowing that, this In
vestigation Is to be made, every indi
vidual in the state w ho has any evidence to offer or any kick to make
should Come forward or be represented at this time. We simply sit as
a board of judgment. The Traffic association and dissatisfied shippers
should present their charges;
the
railroad should make answer."
"We will contend that there has
been no discrimination against
any
shipper," said Peter Dunne, attorney
for the road. "All the refunding
which has been done has been on ac
count of competitive or local condi
tions, und each eh'pper has enjoyed
the same privilege In the matter. W
have offered every facility to the railroad commission in examining our
bonks and records, and we are ready
now to proceed with the hearing."
San

Harriman's

Liberal appropriations for rivers
and harbors.
Tho revision of the tariff by a special eession of the next Congress.
Sound financial system "In harmony with the achievements of the
Republican party."
Such modifications of the currency
law ua will provide for the demands
of commerce und the business of the
country.
The platform
declare that the
civil and political right of the American negro should be protected In
every state and favors the reduction
WITH SOUTHERN
of representation in Congress and the
electoral college in all those states
where while and colored citizens are
disfranchised.
I'or Hoosovclt and Tuft.
The administration
of President
Hoosevelt is heartily endorsed and
Compromise
Be the delegates from the state are
pledged to support and further to
tween Attorneys at
the best of their abilities the candidacy of William 11. Taft for the
presidency.
San Francisco.
Senator Koraker's' name is not
mentioned in tho platform, but the
following paragraph refers to him
WILL DISMISS TEST
and the other Ohio national repreCASE IN COURT sentatives.
"We congratulate the penpie of
Ohio that our representatives in the
4.
A
com
.San Francisco, March
Senate and House of KepresentativeS
promise was effected today by u
of the I'nited States maintain
the
repreattorneys
between the
state high rank in the national legtiling the Southern Pacific railroad islature."
and the Order of Hallway Telegra
The convention nominated by acphers, an I the case affecting the clamation Charles P. Taf, Myron T.
questions at Issue which was taken llerrit'k, A. 1. Vorya and Andrew L.
to the I'nited States court of appeal
Harris as delegates at large to the
is to be withdrawn.
national convention.
Is
compromise
effective from
The
February 21, and by it the telegra
they
have gained the APPOINTS RECEIVER
tliers claim
point for which they fought. l;nder
tlie agreement Sunday hours of serv
ive will be half the time of other
days and where this would
dinar
range the service, an employe is en
x
twenty-sidays
to
continuous Assets l.ri-atltitled
lAos-Liabilities anil
li ive of absence on full pay. The per
It Is Tliouirtit l'aini n Wlkl
centage of general salary increase
He Made in l ull.
per cent
be seven aad one-hat
apportionment
of this increase
the
(SM
Silver City, N. M . March 4
lie mutually agreed upon by the em
dill). The Itcv. llalpli M. Smith, the
ployes and the employer.
Ii is further
stipulated that tin puslor or the I'resbyteriau church, has
resigned to accept a all to toe West
members of the telegraphers organl
church. S.inta Ana, Calif.
zation shall not legislate fop the train minster
Key. W. A. Nieholas, pastor of the
dispatchers, icljtive to the rate
Hapti.-- t
church, preached his closing
pay per hour, service, etc.
sermon as pastor l.i.-- t Sunday. Iir
in a traveling
Nicholas will en;-igwork as a field worker for the Chil
BRAZEL BOUND OVER
dren's Home society.
The spring term of the (irant niuii
ty
court convened here Monday morn,
UNDER 810,000 BOND
ing. after the calling of the grand
jury. Judge 1'arker sat as referee
the ease of the Comanche Mining
Slaw-int I'm Lnrrclt Waives I'li
Smelting company, a bankrupt. This
anil Is Held lo (.rami
ease, involving assets wortn over
Jury.
Las Cruees. N. M ., March
The tn.oiiu.iiiio. was arranged today by the
of H. A. Wayne
preliminary hearing of Wayne llrazel appointment
The liabilities of the comTor the killing of I'at i.arrett was
pany are out $400,000 and it Is beLopez
at
called before Justice
lieved the company will be reorgano'clock this afternoon, only one witness was examined, Mr. Adanison, ized and the smelter put in Immediwho was with liarrclt at the time be ate operation.
w as
killed.
Following his testimony Attorney
Holt, representing Urazel. stated that SENATE REPORTS LAND
further examination of witnesses
would be waived and asked that UraOFFICE Bill 0. K.
zel be held to await the action of the
grand Jury in whatever sum was recommended by Attorney General Her-verw ho 13 prosecuting the case. The
'liable Tluit Measure Will l'a-- s
sum recommended was 110,000, and
lUMly as 4iiH'Uly as It
Ura.el was released with Mr. Isaacks
lid House.
and Mr. Cox as bondsmen.

OPERATORS AGREE

Reached

stip-ul.ni-

-- i

lf

'

Washington
Washington,
March 4. Officials
of the department of Justice and
tnembera of the Interstate Commerce
commission are greatly interested In
the investigation of rebating charges
against the Southern Pacific railroad
to be commenced tomorrow- by the
California state railroad commission.
iFranklln K. Lane of tho Interstate Commerce commission conducted an Inquiry Into Southern Pacific
practices on tho coast last October,
aim in his report, from the evidence
adduced be found:
"The existence of an extensive system of preferental rates granted certain shippers on interstate business
by the
Southern Pacific company.
The record discloses a list of 103
firms, corporations
and individuals
who enjoy what are known as "special Inside rates' less than the rates
published to he general public on
the movement of certain designated
ttaflic between points within the state
of California.
"That such shippers paid the full
rate published ill the lust Instance
and were allow ej the refund on
claims, which went through
the
auditing department under instructions from tin- - trafllc department
that such special rates should apply
upon inlerslati
shipments
without
tariff authority.
That such funds
amounted in various mouths of the
years lioni and 1!0T lo from JltO.OOO
to $ r.d.lHI (I per month."
It was ilso alleged by Commissioner Lane th.it the rebates on state
business ivcrty used a an inducement
to large shippers to give the Soufh-cr- n
Pacillc their interstate shipments.
liiu-rt-sut-

-

I

e

-

it

lini-luar- v

ARREST ANARCHISTS
FOR
Son of

t

CHICAGO

hief Miippy

PLOT

Will

Willi' .Hands Help

Kii-oM-- r

Polio--

1

--

y,

Cp-M-

i:i.i:rr iu:ii iii.icax

m

woii

Seattle, March 4. John 1". Miller,
Hi publican, was elected m.ior of the
city yesterday by a plurality of beIt
tween three and four thousand.
appear that the city council will bo
solidly ItepublKdll.

'r

).
Washington, H, C, JUn li 1
The bill to create another laud
.
N. M.,
which
oflh e at Tucuiin-artthe House yesterday was today
by the Senate
reported favorably
committee and chances are good for
its speedy passage by the Senate.
(SK-i-lal-

pa-se-

;o.

liii-.m

nai: :s,

a

WclSel,

ch

m.-- .

cor t

v.
t

4.
Charles Ya-and William Stad- ;!4. both alleged anar-.ii- c
early lo. iy m
.in
wiih thu attempt on the

March

il
m

life of C hot Nhfppy.
The :ir rest nf Yanaltis was made on
inforin.it on furnished by the White

Hand society, an organization formed
to combat the lllack Hand otga:ii..i-tion- .
A complete list of the anarchists residing In this city has been
furni.slied by the While Hand society,
au l the members are active in aiding
the police since tho attack was muiiu
on Chief Shlppy.
Stadweisi'r was arrested because ho
could not give a satisfactory account
of himself. Ho carried a large revolver.
Hesplte the desperate, nature of his
son of
wounds, airy Miippy, the
Chief Shippy, who was wounded aline
attempting to aid his father, is s.i: I
to be improving and
hac a good
chance for recovery.
l-

T
weinksdv. iarcti
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REPUBLICAN

committee of the county a list of the
delegates selected for his precinct.
Contesting delegations. If any. shall
present their credentials before the
County Republican central committee for consideration no later than
o'clock a. m. of the day of the convention, when the oommlttee will oe
In session for said purpose. governThe following rules for the
ment and regulation of precinct primaries hove been adopted by the terfor
committee
ritorial Republican
the- various counties In the territory:
1.
The county committees shall
fix the time and place of holding the
primary meetings In each precinct
and give six day notice thereof by
publication In some newspaper of
general circulation, published In the
county, and by posting such notices
by hand bills in six different conspicuous places in each precinct.
The precinct chairman shall call
the meetings to order and preside until a chairman of the meeting shall
b elected.
.
The time fixed In all precincts
In the county, outside of Incorporated
nitiPQ towns anil villages, shall be at
10 o'clock, a. m., and the said meet
Ings shall be kept open sufficient time
for the orderly conduct or me ousi
ness before same.
3
The place of each meeting hall
be definitely located and shall be ac
pre
to the voters of the
cinct.
4
At or before the time when the
chairman of any meeting shall call
the same to order, each faction in
the precinct, if any there be. shall
select a leader to act for it upon the

COUNTY

CALLED
To Meetln Albuquerque March
18. to Select Delegates to

Territorial Convention.
MEETING PLACES OF
PRECINCT PRIMARIES

FAVORITE SONS PEOPLE UNITE IN ELKSTHEATRE
DflDIII AD

CHAD

LHI

I

Ul ULHI

I

CAlinDflC
IHYUUUI

Match 2, 3, 4

TAFT

Prof. Allen

REVOLT

4.

ttnn,

;

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

MfW K3KXIOO

$iewo

Capital end surplus,

HYPNOTIST

Chances Are Jeopardized by Recognize In Him the Leader
of Government Control
Too Much Talk From Too
Policy. After Roosevelt.
Ardent Admirers.

AND

INTEREST

ALLOWED

SAYINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

Mind Reader

Washington March 4. If former
I'nder the above heading the Inde
State Senator F.dgar G. Hraekett. pendent, a strong New York weekly
of a resolution
In pursuance
president of the Hughes State League magazine, In Its issue of Feb. 13. 190H,
adopted by the Republican central
ASSISTED BY
of New York, desires to aid the cancounty
a
at
committee of Hernalilio
didacy of his friend, the governor, he discusses editorially the Republican
meeting held in Albuquerque, N. M
will iTKike no more such speeches as presidential situation, as. follows;
On the eecoim day of March, A. JD.
We made mention hiijt week of the
the one given for mental consumption
to the New Kngland Iron and Hard extraordinary unanimity with which
ll08, a convention of the Republicans
by this
of the county of oernalilio
ware association a night or two ago. our correspondents
had expressed
called to be held at the city of AlThis is not the advice of one man In their enthusiastic approval of Presibuquerque on Wednesday, the ISth
Washington; it Is the advice of the dent Roosevelt's policies. The Chicago
e
political Tribune ha now received about six
day of March, 1908, ut 10 o'clock a.
shrewdest of the
Blindfold
m., at the Elks' opera house, for the
leaders.
to
to
questions
as
replies
thousand
purpose of selecting 14 delegate's to
These leaders. as the country the Issues and candidates before the
represent the countv at the Repubknows, or ought to know by this time people, and has found the same unalican territorial convention which has
do not love Theodore Roosevelt or any nimity.
In
This Is not so strange
been called to meet at Silver City.
nf bis policies, but they do know that the
latter case, for that Journal mayof
on
the 21st day
New Mexico,
the people low Theodore Roosevelt be supposed to find Its clientele mainMarch, A. I. lttOS, to select six delemd are willing to stand for his poli ly in the north central states, while
gates and six alternates to represent floor.
cies for fume time yet to come, if not our circulation is widely distributed
at
Mexico
New
a.
the territory of
Each leader so selected shall for all time.
over the country, and not lea.sf in
the National Republican convention name one teller and u:ie challenger.
'
Attacks Are
these eastern states, where there is
Chicity
of
to
the
at
be held
which is
6.
The votes shall be taken by
TUESDAY, MARCH 9!!.
Marring only Mr. Foraker, whose great difference of view, If we w ere to
cago isn June 16, 1!I0S, which conven- ballot and the ballots deposited In a
judge
leading
journals.
glimmering
Rut
from
the
went
chances
lominatlon
be
to
Chicago
been
called
has
tion at
box or other proper receptacle, and
is very little difference of view
held for the purpose of nominating a shall be preserved and returned with long ago, there Is not a Republican there
They take no
in the field today among the people.
prespresident
vice
and
for
candidate
a certificate of such election, signed andidate actively personally
to have stock to the "Roosevelt" panic. In
who does not wish
ident of the Cnited States for tile Re- by the chairman And secretary.
people understand that he up this city the Times. Sun and Kvening
publican party.
7. If any vote shall be challenged the
In conformity with the call issued by either one of the challengers, the proves of the acts of the present ad Post, not td speak of the sensational
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SLAYER ENTERS
NOT GUILTY

PLEA
Miller Takes No Interest In Pre-

liminary Hearing-Gar- ret
Funeral Tomorrow.
Cruces, N. M., March 3.
"What's inat'."' asked Wayne liraxel
us he faced Ju.stlce of the peace Man-uLopes at ten minutes past ten
o'clock this morning a;ul waa asked
to plead to the charge that he murdered I'at Garrett.
The court Interpreter repeated the
question "Are you guilty or not
guilty?" and the slayer answered
firmly mid quickly,
"Not guilty,"
of emotion, and
but without
then turned again to look out of the
window at the building shrubbery In
the yard, which had seemed to absorb his attention since his entrance
to the court room. He stood through-nu- t
the brief proceeding and was apparently oblivious of anything save
the shrubbery outside.
When the plea of not guilty was entered, Attorney N. C. Frenger for the
prosecution and Will .Sutherland for
the defence retired for a short conversation and then returned and held
a whispered conversation with the
Justice of the peace and the interpreter. Then through the interpreter
the justice announced that further
proceedings would be postponed until
Wednesday morning at in o'clock,
and Brazel was taken back to jail,
still apparently unconcerned and oblivious to the importance of the case
In which he nitf the central figure.
He still wore the
slouch Stetson hat. pushed out at the
toji and pulled well down over his
ears, and looked the typical plainsman that he is, with no snow of "fuss
and feathers."
The defendant waa accompanied to
and from the court room by one of
his counsel, Will .Sutherland, and W.
W. Cox, owner of the .San Augustine
ranch, one of the best known cattleRepresenting
men In the territory.
the Garrett family were the two afflicted children of the deceased, Miss
Lizzie, the blind daughter, and Dudwho
son,
ley I'oe. the hunchback
made the affidavit on which Braze!
will be tried for the murder of the
officer.
The court room was well filled with
a crowd of curious spectator, unxious
to see and hear anything connected
with the hearing, and disappointment
was marked In the faces of many
was anwhen the postponement
nounced.
Attorneys Line Vp
Yesterday afternoon It looked as If
there was not going to be any preliminary hearing for the time being, as
tile prosecution was not represented.
William Sutherland had been expected to take the case for the prosecution, but he got a telegram In the afternoon from H. H. Holt Instructing
him to join the defense. Colonel Holt
having been selected to help K. C.
Wnrte defend Hrazel. Colonel Holt is
absent in .silver City, and he had Mr.
Sutherland take his place at the preliminary hearing. Prosecuting Attorney Mark Thompson Is absent at
and cannot attend, but last
night he secured Numa C. Frenger to
represent him and the case was opened today. Justice of the Peace Manuel
Lopez holding the hearing In the
county courthouse.
The l"iiiicrul
The funeral of Pat Garrett was
postponed yesterday afternoon on receipt of a telegram from the brothers
.f Mr. Garrett, who are coming from
Louisana. It is thought now that It
tan be held Thursday afternoon. The
body is lying in state in the undertaking parlors, the casket covered with
flowers.
Crowds lit liier
Iarge crowds view the body every
hour, and many Mexicans are coming
in from mile around to take a last
look at their friend, for It was Garrett
who as peace officer made the rowdies
and outlaws, respect t lie rights of even
the most lowly, and he had a warm
place in the hearts of the Mexicans,
Las

el

broad-brimme-

.

d,

tiurrett's family

left three brothers and
three sisters in Louisiana, the brothers being John. Pillory and Alfred,
but only t.vo are coming for the funeral. The family is not certain which
of the two it will be, however. Garrett was not born in Louisiana, neither was he born in Kentucky, as has
been printed, but, according to his
daughter Annie, who was seen this
niorniim, he was horn in Chambers
county, Alabama, and was 57 years
of a(!c on June 5 last. He moved to
Louisiana with his parents when very
small and his home was at llaynes-VillHe leaves five children,
La.
Itudlcy l'oe, Kiizabeth, Annie, Iat,
Jr., and Pauline, tile baby. The latter
met with rather a serious accident at
the ranch the night before Garrett
was killed, having been scalded with
some hot water, which is very painful slill to the bereaved little daughter.
Curry Is Iiilervstml
Governor George Curry is very
much concerned in the, killing of his
friend Garrett, and has sent a telegram of condolence to the family and
also a telegram asking for information
regarding the killing. He. wired to
Major W. H. H Llewellyn yesterday
afternoon for Information and Llewellyn left last night for Santa Fe
on business and will tell the governor
'all he knows of the affair. Telegrams
from friends and acquaintances of the
dead man are being received from all
parts of the country. It was stated
today that among the messages of
condolence was one from President
Roosevelt, and that another was from
Lmerson Hough, the novelist. Miss
Annie Garrett was asked about the
telegram this morning at the residence of Oscar Lohman, where the
family is staying, and she said: "Ye3,
telegrams from
we have received
Tut Garrett

c,

pupa's friends." Asked If any telegram had been received from the
president she said: "He vas a. good
friend of papa's."
The remains of the dead man are
In the front parlor of the undertaking establishment of H. C. strong,
where they are constantly viewed oy
crowds of the former peace officer's
friends and associates. The casket,
which had to be brought from Kl
Paso because of the enormous stature
of Garrett, Is covered with beautiful
floral tributes from friends In El Taso
and Hona Ana county. The features
ire only slightly discolored by the
concussion of the fatal shot, the only
evidences that the deceased met a
violent death being the small bullet
hole through the left eyebrow, a little
to the left of the center, and the swollen and blackened condition of the
flesh surrounding the eye. His heavy
Iron-gra- y
hulr Is combed back from
his forehead, showing the clear-cu- t
features of the fearless fighter In all
of their rugged strength.
Town I'ull nf People
The main street of the little cattle
town was filled today with cattlemen,
cow punchers and ranchers discussing
the Saturday morning tragedy.
When the hour set for the preliminary examination of Hra.el arrived the
courthouse was visited by a number
of the friends and relatives of Hrazel,
but there was no evidence of trouble
and none occurred during the day.
Frank Adams, who worked for Garrett on his ranch, was around town
all day Monday and today, hut had
little to say about the case except
that he intended to continue to run
the Garrett ranch the same as he had
before the trouole occurred.
Miss Annie Garrett, daughter of the
dead man, who came up from Kl
Pnso, went to the undertaking parlors
Monday afternoon in company with
Tom Power and viewed the last that
Dudley
was mortal of her father.
Garrett, or Poe," the crippled son.
as he is known here, was around the
stores yesterday and today, but he
had little to say concerning the case.

mrs.

patrick campiikll
ami i;cmi:l

(lly Montgomery PI'islcr)
Patrick Campbell was a society woman in Loudon, and took to the
stage rather because of necessity. She
is the widow of a certain Patrick
Campbell of the F.ngllsh Army, who
had served with distinction In more
than one campaign, but his fame was
not broad enough to carry any abundant knowledge of either himself or
his achievements to cm r shores, and
hud it not been for the furore created
by his handsome and gifted wife In
the playhouses In London, through
the medium of her Pinafore successes, we would probably never have
known or cared whether this Irish
gentleman of war had ever lived or
died.
As to Mrs. Campbell's domestic affairs, either before or after her bereavement, but little is known this
side of the Atlantic, as she has maintained a wonderful reticence regarding these matters In which, in her
own wisdom, she thinks the public is
not. or should not be Interested.
It
is said that she Is not to be Interview,
ed In behalf of the press: Indeed, thHt
she Is to he so well secured from all
obstruction in this direction that no
representative of the public journal
is even to be Introduced in her presence. It has worked admirably In
suppressing much Interest concern
ing her, and If sutllclent insistency Is
maintained, may eventually prevent
any one, save the Individual of determined and insatiable curiousity.
knowing whether she goes, or comes:
what hotel has refused her Its inhospitable shelter because of her wonderful dog; whether she has climbed a
fence of the Zoo paddock In order to
stroke the spotted fur of a youthful
tiger cat. or not; Just in what direction the attendant turned his eyes
while this gymnastic or acrobatic
operation was in progress; what she
thinks of the
of American "leading men;" how many trunks
she has; the number of maids in attendance upon her pet spaniel, or.
Indeed, the many other things of high
artistic interest in regard to any Intimate knowledge of which the majority of us may go unrequited to our
graves.
When one looks at Mrs. Campbell,
woman, with pethis Knglish-Italla- n
culiar morbldez.a that shades, veils,
tempers and refines her talent no
less than her beauty, when they contemplate her In one of her
moods, It is an Instinctive feeling
that nil of the matters of trivial gossip are very much better left to the
hotel porters, the clerks, the maids,
or the handlers of trunks. There is
a dangerous Intimation In her big lus.
trous eyes, dangerous in persona! suggestion as well as In that quality of
love "the love that spinks to the
host" and in which she Is said to
have displayed an excellence of command that tired the spectators of her
Kngllsh performance to rise and cry
their "hravos" at fu-r- .
Mrs.

pii:i:i:wski
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MKX1CAX PIHHKNSOU
Spanish etiquette is a fearsome
to
encounter
thing
those
for
wlio do not know it and one travelling in Spanish countries must always be on the lookout h't he give
olfen.-- e
to some one. Paderewskl
once had a recital nearly ruined on
account of this etiquette. During one
of h's tours of America he went to
the City of Mexico. His comnig had
been widely heralded and there was a
great crowd to meet him at the station and another waiting for him at
his apartment in the hotel. Among
these was a professor of the piano
and about twenty pupils. With his
flock he most ceremoniously greeted
the pianist, presented him with a bouquet, give him an address of welcome
and then returned t' l.i-- own home
to Hwait a return call. 11
waited
and waited but Paderewskl did Jiot
appear. The pianist did not know it
was expected of him and, besides he
was tired after, his long journey and
wanted to rest.
Highly Incensed was Mr. Professor.
He resolved to have revenge. At the
ilrst concert that evening, he and hi
s

pupils occupied the most prominent
seats in the front part of the auditorium und the louder Paderewskl played the louder the professor talked.
In the end, however, the piano and
the pianist triumphed, the professor
had to listen; but for a time It looked
us. if the revenge would be effective.

WATER SUPPLY

IS SERIOUS
PROBLEM
Australia Is Queer Country
and Presents Difficulties
to Engineers.
Despite the
weather XVednesday evening a goodly
audience assembled In Lnrimer hall
to listen to Allen Hazen
of New
York, whose topic was Australia. The
meeting was a Joint one of the Hoston Society of Civil Kngineers and
the Appalachian Mountain club, to
both of which associations the distinguished speaker belongs. His specialty, by the way, Is water supply.
The Australia that Mr. Hazen presents Is a new one to most Americans,
y
Island
since he went to the
on engineering business and looked at
matters from the polt of view of his
profession. The water supply of Brisbane and other cities was the especial
matters from the point of view of his
tlon of the problems Mr. Hazen
of the country under the very
Naturalists have
best of auspices.
found In Australia the most remarkable kinds of animals, kangaroos and
platypuses, and it is also true that
Australia is strange in many other
ways.
For example. In the eastern
part there is no ground water, wells
are unknown, artesian wells, even,
fail to give supplies of water, so that
the question of the supply of cities is
an important one. Then again Australia lies much nearer the equator
than does our country, much of it
being actually within the tropical
zone, so that vegetable growths In
the water form an important difficulty
are formed. One
when reservoirs
thing that Is essential is a force of
men to cut and destroy the water
weeds.
Even with this precaution
the water of Brisbane. Is disagreeable
to sight and smell, und no one thinks
of drinking it. The usual supply for
Each
this purpose is rain water.
house Is supplied with a galvanized
iron tank, but this is a breeding place
for mosquitoes and receives with the
rfiin from the roof the usual variety
of dirt that such supplies of water
carry.
Coiu-retMaterial Most Vcl
Incidental to the main story were
many Items of interest to engineers.
The white unt is a pest in the country.
It eats all kinds of soft wood. If a
bridge Is left between the house and
the ground the white ants will enter,
and they will eat up the woodwork
from the inside, leaving hardly more
than the paint. One has never seen a
single ant, but on touching the piazza
rail it will give way, or on leaning
sitone's chair against the wall the proter will fall into the garden. To pest,
this
tect the houses against
foundation posts 0f ironwood are
driven into the ground, capped with
metal,' after the fashion of the posts
of corn cribs in our own country, a
barrier over which the ants cannot
crawl, and for the upper works of the
house as little wood is used as possible. Galvanized Iron Is a favorite material for roofs, and even for the sides
of the houses. The hardwood Is so
hard that it is almost useless, the
process of working it being slow and
expensive. In public works concrete
One reason for
is a favorite material.
this is because it costs no more than
it does with us, since the stone and
the cement are native products, while
steel costs m ire than twice as much
as with us. Railroad bridges, public
buildings and large constructions employ mostly concrete. Of this nature
is the great Catiract dam that is at
It
the reservoir supplying Sydney.
IsylOO miles from the city, and is in
a favorable spot where It can retain a
lake I'll) feet in depth. It Is of triple
construction, the upstream face being
of concrete blocks, with provision for
Interior drainage and the outer slope
The water reaches
Is of concrete.
Sydney through an open runway for
many miles, and then is carried in
pipes on the surface of the ground, a
method ti.at seems strange to the Inhabitants of countries having frost.
Sewage rami or
One of the features of particular Interest was the description, which was
well illustrated with lantern views, of
the sewage farm of Melbourne. The
entire sewage of the city is carried In
an open ditch nearly twenty miles to
this farm. This ditch is lined with
concrete but of exceeding thinness,
not thicker than an ordinary coat of
plaster. In the northern country such
a construction would not withstand
the frosts of the first winter, but here.
Hoston,
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the ditch has been In use for about
fifteen years. Many acres were purchased lay the city for Its farm and
by means of secondary canals the
sewage Is used to Irrigate the land.
The crop Is buffalo grass. Herds of
sheep are pastured In the lot and
when they have eaten the grass,
which they do so thoroughly that It
seems to be gone, roots and all, they
are turned Into some other field. Under the Irrigation the field presently
regains It verdure, for In Australia
crops can be grown at any season of
the year. There are thousands of
sheep belonging to the municipality
of Melbourne and the crop of wool
Is the outward and visible sign of the
benefits of the process. The farm is
exceedingly profitable, so much so
that It would be continued even If it
were not necessary to dispose of the
sewage in some such manner. The
fact Is interesting In view of the fact
that almost everywhere else in the
world, a few comparatively arid regions excepted, the sewage farms
have proved unsuccessful.
The water problem In Australia has
In it two or three complicating features. One Is the fact that the surface
is repellant so that the water does
not sink Into It but runs quickly
away; another that the rains are Irregular, there being not infrequently
seasons of drought; then again there
are rains that raise the streams very
rapidly. One hundred feet In less
than twenty-fou- r
hours is one record.
Taken all In all tnere Is sufficient
rainfall but the means of retaining
It for use at the proper time has not
yet been studied mucn. It is the Important problem of the day and one
may look to see soon In Australia Important irrigation works.
ImH'inMrabl' Jungles
Mr. Hazen's observations went into
many curious side matters. One of
these of particular Interest was the
quantity of decomposed stone that
covers the country. This mass Is
perhaps twenty feet in depth and was
at first a puzzle. It seeips most probable, however, that It represents the
normal decay of the rocks under the
influence of the weather und the
plants during long ages. What we
once possessed of this nature was
swept away by the scouring agency of
the glaciers. There has been no glacial action whatever in Australia. The
forests of Australia are Impenetrable
Jungles. The euculyptus and the ferns
and lianas that tie everything together make it necessary to travel
only in cleared paths. The eucalyptus Is strange among trees as the
platypus is among animals, for It
leaves tit no regular time. The foliage
Is a rusty tint so that one believes
on first sight that the forests are dying; the contrary is true, however, for
Along
It is their normal condition.
the streams there is always a strip of
bright green, the fig trees, and whenever one catches in the landscape a
brightness of the foliage he may be
sure that there Is water there.
Australia Is about as large as the
United States, but has only about
G, 000, 000 In population.
It is as If
the people of New Kngland were
spread all over our country. The railroads therefore run for great distances through sparsely Inhabited districts, und yet fall to give good service. On the principal systems there
is a train a day, but on the branches
perhaps two or three a week. The
engines are American in type but the
cars are English in pattern, with
comportments and small freight cars
that take perhaps four or five tons.
iln closing the speaker regretted
that we know so little of the Australians. They are of the same parent
stock, they speak English better than
we do and have many traits similar to
our own that they have developed In
the establishment of their country.
Bert Barber, of Elton, Wis., says:
"I have only taken four doses of
your Kidney and Bladder Pills and
they have done for me more than
any other medicine has ever done.
Mr. Barber refers to DeWltt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills. They are sold by
J. H. O'Rielly Co.
"Necessity is the mother of Invention" and the want long existing for
a perfect writing machine which
could be sold for a price within the
reach of all has at last found fulfilment In the production of a splendid
tyepwriter, perfect In every respect,
and sold at the reasonable price of
65.
N. Y. Sun.
If you have Catarrh, rid yourself
of this repulsive disease. Ask Dr.
Shoop of Kaclne, Wis., to mall you
free, a tr'al box of his Dr. Shoop's
Catarrh Remedy. A simple, single
test, will surely tell you a Catarrh
truth well worth your knowing. Write
today. Don't suffer longer. All dealers.
If you want anything on eartn, you
ran get It through the want column
We get reof The Evening Citizen.
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LISTEN:
" l figure that an advertisement placed in an
evening paper will be read at least four times as
well as one placed in a morning paper. The
reason is obvious: In the morning people are
too busy to read at any length. They look over
the headlines, and possibly read the articles that
are of special interest to themthen throw the
paper aside. The day's work is before them,
and must be done. But in the evening the work
of the day is behind them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After supper, in easy'chair and slippers, they
will take up the evening paper and read it to
the very last line."
These are the sentiments of one of Albuquerque's largest merchants. Think it over and
decide if it is true.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
Issued at an hour
when people have time to read
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IlEPLBldCAX PRIMARIES.
Primaries of the Republican party

of the city of Albuquerque, Ne w Mexico, are hereby called for Thursday
evening, March 5. 1908, at 7:30
o'clock, In the several wards, to select delegates from each ward to attend a city Republican convention to
b( held at the Elks' opera .house,
Friday evening, March 6, 1908, for
the purpose of placing ln nomination
candidates for the following city offices to ba voted for at the ensuing
election to be held Tuesday, April

cars.
One city treasurer for a term of
two years.
One member of the city council
from the First ward for a term of
four year
one member of the board of education from the First ward for a
term uf four years.
tme member of the city council
from the Second ward fop a term of
four years.
One member of the board of education from the Second ward for a
term of four years.
one member of the city council
from the Third ward for a term of
four years.
One member of the board of education from the Third ward for a
term of four years.
ne member of the city council
from the Fourth ward for a term
of four years.
oiif member of the board of
education from the Fourth ward for
tia
in of four years.
li.ivh ward is entitled to fifteen
delegates to the city convention.
The First ward primaries will be
held at QuU-r'store room, near the
corner of South Uroadway and F.ast
Central avenue, opposite the Occidental building.
Tin- - First ward primaries will be
called to order by Dr. K. J. Alger,
chairman.
Tlii- - Second ward primaries will
in Romero's store room, cornel
.Si u l li
F ir.t street and
West
Ieaj
I

$250,000

0000000COtK00
"ABi-E- "

ESTABLISHED

L. B. PUTNEY

1872.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries in
the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

M.

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

i

a en ue.

I). II. linatright is chairman and
will rail the Second ward primaries
Use DeWltt's Early Risers, pleasto order at thH appointed time.
Tinant little pills. They are easy to
Third ward primaries will be
held in Armory hall in the Klkstake. Sold by J. H. O'RIeliy Co.
opera house.
ii'. I',. II. Uriah's is chairman
and
will call tin- - Thirj
.irj primaries to

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First and Marqaette

-

Albuquerque, New Mexico

-

PROTECTION AGAINST DISEASE

I'eet.s.
Th,- -

Fourth ward primaries will be
called to order by M. R. Summer,
chairman.
V. H. CIU.KNWATKR.
Chairman of the City Republican
Central Committee.
M. K. RICKEY,
Secretary of the City Republican Central Committee.
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Capital and
Surplus

United States
Depository

s

sult.

life-strea-

Kfll

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

-

The preservation of health, and prevention against disease is almost
entirely dependent upon pure, healthy I1xk1 ; every onrnn, tissue, nerve an.)
sinew of the body draws on this vital fluid for nourishment and strength.
Poisons, humors and germs from various sources often i;et into the blood,
and then this great
becomes a source of infection and disease
instead of a nourishing,
fluid. Ilendity is likew ise an
important factor, regulating the quality of the blood. Some persons are born
with tainted blood from diseased ancestry, and Scrofula in one of its numerous
r Klicumnnrc Sufferer.
forms is sure to crop out some time in life. Not only poisons in the blood
The quick relief from pain afforded
by applying Chamberlain's Fain Halm
ire responsible for disease, but when the circulation is run dow n and
poor and weak in quality, then we see the effect in a general bad condition
niaktitf it a favorite with sufferers
of health, such as weakness, sallow complexions, boils, and various skin
sciatica,
from rheumatism,
lame
back, lumbago, and deep seated and
eruptions. All blood troubles require a tonic and blood purifier, and no-- ..
pains. For sale by all
Other equals S. S. S. It goes down to the
druggists.
very foundation of the trouble, and retnov
every particle of the poison or impurity from
avZjj
xf"
Vi-It will cost you but ten conn a
And not only does S. S. S dimethe. ,)loo(1- to liavo your tdilrt launbreI
antidote the poisons, humors and germs, bin niul homo on tlino. Jlublm
Cffy ft SEC
KSZzr
laun,
t possesses;
tonic proprrlns
.
dry
I
which
:iild upand strengthen weak, impovrUntLY Vtlltl AULt
The best r. medy unown today for
erished blood, and fortifies the system again.'.!
a:i stomach troubles Is Kodol, which
lisease. S. S. S. permanently cures Rheumatism, Catarrh. .Sores and Ulcer.,
is guaranteed to give prompt relief.
scrofula Keema, Tetter, and all other skin diseases and t!ijrdeii. rv,;
It Is a natural digestant; It digests
u the blood uud any medical advice free.
you eat, it Is pleasant to take.
THE SWIFTJPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA: what
Bold by J. H. O'Rielly Co.

r55

First National
Bank

190S:
One mayor for a term of two years.
One city clerk for a term of two

7.
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health-sustainin-
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ADVERTISE IN

order at the appointed hour.
The Fourth ward primaries will tie
led l .it l'.irk hull, West Central avenue,
Seienth and KiKlith

NATURE'S

tihtee

J. D. Eakln, President
U. Olomi, Vice President.

Cbas. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Hachechl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
MIXIM

Successors to
KAKIN. ami HACIIIXIII & GIOMI
MfMOLKBALK OmALKRU IN
&

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wa

la ttoek to outfit
ltpmostmvrytblng
foMdlout bar eompleia

too

lluvc lvn appointed exclusive mjenu In tin, Houtliuct for Jon S
Ncliliu
H. V. Ilrewcrles:
Hm st. IaiiiI
YellrMione'
.re-i- l
River, V. II. Me llrnycr x
lar Itrook. louN Hunter T J
Monarch, ami other brands of wliiskiem too numerous
to mention.
WE AUK NOT C').MPOlMKR.S
Rut sell the straight article s received from, the
Distilleries and Hreweries In the United States. Callbestand Wineries
our Slock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Inspect
Pries
List. Issued to dealers only.

..
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'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN;

FAGB FOtttl.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR A VACATION' AND" REST
'

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
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Hm STRONG
F.
FURNITURE, RUGS, ETC:

?

No different) what has brought you to New Mexico health, recreation,
port or observation you will like The Valley Ranch, at Pecos, N. M. EveryBy the
There you find typical ranch life
body does, and the reasons is obvious.
There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive,
with the privations cut out.
They
hoot, fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you.
have everything you could need on such an outing, from cattle and
BROGAN
F.
WILLIAM
STRICKLER
W. S.
Most picturesque scenery,
to easy chairs, and all at your disposal.
MANAGING EDITOR
beautiful roaas and paths, bear or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
PRESIDENT
cabins or houses, fine board and last and best of all, a Jolly good crowd
ladles and gentlemen.
AND YOU CAN'T SPEND MOKE THAN NINE POfXAllS A WEEK.
SCIWCIUFTIOX RATEJ
For further particulars, call at The Citizen office, or address Valley
.$5.00 Ranch, Pecos, N. M.
One yrr by mail in ad ranee
.
.50
One month by mail
.0
Om month fey carrier within city limits
APPORTIONS FUND
matter at the ToHtofnce of Albnqnerqne, X. M.,
Entered aa woond-clof March 3, 187t.
mmAe Act of Congr
TO COUNTY SCHOOLS
Tfao only Illustrated daily newspaper In New Mexico and the be ad- KtrDxUtf PROIuin of MM Southwest,
SALE OR RPNT
Superintendent A. H. Stroiip
fmintv
19:
OITTZKN
E
lJbLk. ALHCQlUtQl
REPAIRS
has finished the apportionment of the
of the Southwest.
The leading Kepublican UUly and weekly
schools m
various
the
to
fund
school
Deal."
"Square
tlm
prlno1ple.i
ami
Krpubliran
The advocate of
the county and the amount for each

?

Citizen Publishing Company ol Albuquerque, New Mexico.

.
AUTUMN ENTERTAINING.
Is your table service perfect or anywhere near perfection?
If not let
us suggest that we can supply all deficlenclea In the way of china, porcelain and glassware at prices that wouldn't make sour the visage of
anyone even If he or she were looking for trouble.-

rs

20 per cent Discount on all Fine Furniture

STRONG BLOCK

oooooooooooo

Bicycles

a.

new-spap-

I
i

f

rTUK ALIilQlEHQCF

Is given

CITIZEN HAS:
The finest rquliqied job deimrtinent In Xew Mnlw.
The latest reports by Asswlatod ITem and Auxiliary News Service,
"WE GET THE SEWS FtHST."

FINE NE W STOCK

below.

tVrUficnU' of Apportionment of School
I'muls
For the county of Hernallllo, New

F. 5.

Farming

Hopping

Implements

321 SOUTH SECOND
Largest and
H. Stroup, superintendAndrew
do
county,
said
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
for
schools
ent of
hereby certify that 1 have duly apDEALERS i We especially
District No,- - 36 VII thre.
portioned the school fund of said
District No. 39 J. A. Niesto, three
county on this 3rd day of Marv;l,
ltM'S." The amount of money subject yeur term; Jose O. Cnndelarlo, two
to such apportionment is $7.wtl6. The year term.
District No. 41 J. it. Carpenter,
on
total number of persons of school age
Is 7.0(16.
The rate per scholar i three year term; Sanuto Sanchez, two
fKiCeicn DoCCars
Alfalfa
year
to
the
term.
Is
apportioned
ll.oo. which
District No. 44 All three.
It Is hard to realize the- statement recently made by the secretary of the several school districts as below.
bullion
gold
and
n"
District No. 4.". Domingo Uurcia,
coin
of
ANDIIKW H. STIIOL'P,
treasury of the I'tilted States that the store
line or
for
three year term; Cleto Kiboni, two
County Superintendent.
So
mark.
million
onethousand
the
exceeded
treasury
ami
had
reached
the
year
term.
of
No.
No.
of
Amount,
far aa is known, this immense amount of gold is the greatest store of the District. Scholars.
District No. 4 7 All three.
$ jnS.Oii
1
District No. 4 8 All three.
2x6
precious metal ever collected in any part of the world.
It'.U'O
OH
District No. 54 All three.
The mutter was very clearly ami concisely put by Mr. Houtell in a re
74.00
3
Tl
speech in Congress, which is reported by the Congressional Kecord as
'.OI.IMI
'.Ml
4
am.
se
Hou
of
this
421.00
"Mr. Chairman. I should like to invite the attention
421
5
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
fi
7.0i
76
of the country to a noteworthy event that has just happened in the I'nited
73.00
corn7
73
and
chronicled
be
will
States treasury, an event so extraordinary that it
87.00
(si
S
SC. IOilis SM Iter Market.
merited iitinn with snruripe and amazement in every financial center in the
IS'.!. Oil
1SH
to
St. Kouis, March 4j Spelter lower,
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Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
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Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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Here In September-Bigge- st
and Best Celebration.

Full Line of Other Office Furniture
SOLD AT FACTORY PRICES

See Our Window Display This Week
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REASONS WHY
yOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE
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Occidental Life Insurance Co,
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It Is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

i

Joshua S. Raynolds,

J. H. O'Rielly,

President.
IRRIGATION

I Sec' y and Gen. Mgr.

CONGRESS

MEETING

GOVERNOR

GURRY

POSTPONED

Through the efforts of K. McQueen
Gray, working In conjunction with
tho state department, foreign governments will take nn unusual Interest
in the Sixteenth National irrigation
congress in Albuquerque and in addition to sending duly accredited representatives to the congress, a number of the governments
may
also
send exhibits. The Sixteenth congress
will beyond doubt, be the largest and
most successful of any yet held and
In addition will be a miniature world's
fair.
In a letter to Colonel
Hopewell,
Mr. Gray tells of what he has accomplished with the state department
and with representatives of foreign
governments lu Washington, His loiter follows:
Washington, 1. C., Feb. 1's, lnos.
My Dear Mr. Hopewell:
I have the pleasure to inform you
that at the ilipartment of stale today I received the ofllcial information that the department has decided
to write special letters to all ambassadors and other ministers resident
at foreign capitals, instructing them
to call the attention of the governments to which they are accredited
to the Sixteenth lrrigitlou congress,
and to inform those governments that
although the congress is a national
association, and not an official body,
and that In consequence the government uf the I'nited States assumes
no responsibility therefor, yet the aim
and deliberations of the congress
meet with the approval of this government and that the government of
the Culled States informs the foreign
government in question that It will
feel gratified if delegates are
sent
from the foreign government to the
Sixteenth Nation. i.l Irrigation
congress.
I think we have every reason
to
feel satisfied with tills result, espe-th- e
dally as, although
government
has on previous occasions empowered lis ministers to convey to foreign
governments invitations to national
congresses, the step has never as far
as 1 am informed, been taken of
writing special letters of Instructions
to each accredited minister.
1
feel
that we are especially indebted in
this matter to Mr. Huntington Wilson
and shall recommend, when I report
to the board of control, that a letter or thanks bo sent him in this
connection, as also to other officials
who have rendered efficient and timely support.
In conversation with Seiior Pon
Gonzalo de Quesada, minister from
the republic of Cuba, he told me that
he would be very willing to act as
the representative, or as one of the
representatives of the Island, if ac1 am
credited by Governor Magoou.
going to see
Magoon with
Mr. John Itarrett this afternoon and
suggest that Senur de Quesada lie at
any rate, one of the Cuban delegates.
I had the pleasure of c
veylng the
Invitation of the hoard of control to
Mr. Ilurrett this morning, which he
was very pleased to receive, ami will
doubtless acknowledge to you
In
H'oiier form when the formal Invlta-t.o- n
tin Ives. There Is no doubt that
attendance of John llarrett will
no far to Insure tjie presence of Unloading representatives In Washington of the South American republics.
in a conversation
this morning
with the Ha ron Kdmondo Mayor iles
Planches, the ambassador
of
the
kingdom of Ha.y, whom I met t the
I'nlvervity Ciub dinner the other
night. was delighted to receive from
him the assurance not merely of his
personal Interest in the Irrigation
congress, hut "f his desire, if accredited by his government
which he
certainly will be lo attend the meeting in person. The baron, as you are
probably a wire, is the dmn of the
diplomatic corps and his presence at
the gathering in Albuquerque will
give it a distinction which few filitional congresses, if .any. have altained.
o
My intention is to leave
on
Monday morning for Chicago and
confer there with Mr. Jansen and
also with President Itlpley (if he has
on
returned from Santa Barbara)
the subject of the foreign representation, as it is most important that the
Santa Fe road should be fully ac
quainted with the character which
this representation has now taken,
and make their arrangements accordI
ingly.
shall leave Tor Albuquerque
Tuesday night and shall be ready to
report to the executive committee
and the board of control on Friday
or Saturday, Friday preferred.
I
have sent you a telegraphic summary of the result of the negotiations
with the department of stale,
and
shall only add that
am devoutly
thankful that my work in Washington has turned out so satisfactorily.
I am. my dear Mr. Hopewell,
Very faithfully yours,
K. McQl'KKN lill.W.
-
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Governor Curry, accompanied .iy
former Uovernor M. A. Otero, James
M. 'Hervey, attorney general, Colonel
Hopewell, Miss Madden and Miss
Miles of San Francisco, nieces of the
governor, Miss Bergere and Miss
Greene of Santa Fe, arrived in Albuquerque last night. Miss Madden left
today for her home and the Santa
s
will return tonight to Santa Fe,
with the exception of Governor Curry
and Attorney General Hervey, who
will go to Las Cruces.
Governor Curry, Mr. Otero and
Mr. Hervey called at the Chllders
"
(o pay their, respects. Speaking bf the death of Mr. Childors.
Governor Curry said:
"I am awfully sorry to hear of It.
Alls death will be a great loss to the
territory. He was one of our biggest
and best men. It's too bad."
Governor Cutty will attend the funeral of Tat Garrett at Ias Cruce.s
and will also Investigate the facts
concerning the killing. Jt is probable
that Attorney General Hervey will
take charge personally ot the prosecution of Wayne lirazel, Garrett's slayer, as the result of t.he efforts of some
of Garrett's friends at Ijis ft noes and
Kl Paso, to determine whether a pio!
existed.

Oilnnel W. S. Hopewell, chairman
of the board of control of the Na
tional Irrigation congress, stated today that the meeting which was to
have been held in Santa Fe Friday
In the Interests of the big congress
had been postponed until further notice out of respe-c- for the late W. B.
t'hilders, whose untimely death occurred yesterday.
Colonel K. K. Twitchell, secretary
of the board, is still busy with a line
of advertising for. toe congress
Is proving nf .Immense benefit to" the
entire territory.
"I do not think the citizens of New
Mexico could iale enough money to
pay any man trained in the business,
to do the work Colonel Twitchell Is
doing," said Colonel Hopewell. "Mr.
Twitchell has done more advertising
for the big congress and the territory
already than the secretary of any previous congress ever did in a life time.
He 'Is the right man In the right
place and deserves praise from every
one."
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MEN LONG DEAD OPENS
Tries lo

Hiisv'r

Iteplioi lo Mountainalr
Staliiifr That Work
Will lie TumImxI.
Mountainalr, .March 4. A telegram
sent to the agricultural department by
the Commercial club of this place regarding the delay In securing permission t" enter the Man.ano reserve for
agricultural purposes has elicited a re.
spouse from Gifford I'inchot, chief
forester, who says that a number of
the applications have been examined
and the work will be pushed. The
Commercial club message and Mr.
I'inchot's answer follow:
'Mountainalr, Ke.i. 2M, 1KUS.
"Secretary of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
'Applications for agricultural entries on the Manzano reserve eighteen
months old, still pending. Hundreds
of families anxious to enter- decidedly ini patient.
lirge portion of thU
by native
land proved agricultural
settlers for over one hundred years,
without irrigation. We protest ugaiiist
frivolous delays by divers examinations to give scrub cedar greater
commercial value than the fruits
which are in evidence. Can we not
have Immediate unbiased action?"
"Washington, March 2. lUUS.
agricul"One hundred thirty-sevetural applications received. Twenty-nin- e
examined and but three rejected.
Kxaminers now in the field pushing
tlie work. There Mieed be no delay
In settlement.
Supervisor Harris of
Albuquerque will issue free permits
pending result of examination. I
have directed every effort Would lie
made to expedite the work and assure
you as much land as possible will be
opened to settlement. Ijiind outh of
Helen cut-of- f
will lie eliminated by
proclamation.
Letter follows.
"GII'FOItU I'INCHOT, Forester."
INiicliot

$49,-520.0- 6.
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count of 20 per cent on all
Parlor Furniture and "Turkish
Rockers and Leather Chairs.
All new and

goods.

COME AND SEE US

THE

Bennett Curio Co.

ALBERT FABER

109 North First St.
Look for our SignIndian Store
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The Filling of Glasses
Is My Specialty.

tertatnments In various portions of
the territory to which all of the deleW. B.
.
gates will be Invited. The musical
conpart of the program during the
gress will be on a higher and more
FUNERAL WILL TAKE
artistic plana than any ever attempted
in the history of the country.
The electrical Illumination of the
City of Albuquerque, the decorative
PLACEFRIDAY
arches commemorative of this great
event, the participation by the national government in the exhibits and
displays, the military and the navy,
all will be on a par with the great Services Will be In Charge
expositions of the country heretofore
of Masonic Lodge-Promin- ent
held.
The live stock show will be unsurpassed by anything in that line ever
Men to Attend.
held west of Chicago or Kansas City.
Preparations will be made fur the
comfort and entertainment of thouThe body of the late William Hurr
sands of visitors.
Cailders, Albuquerque's distinguished
The most impressive ceremonies Jurist mid citizen, who passed away
will mark the opening and closing yesterday, will be Interred in Fair-vieof the congress and exposition.
cemetery near the graves of
The people of New Mexico are enmany of his former friends and assothusiastic In the promotion of this ciates.
great enterprise,
this campaign of
This decision was reached this
publicity and in their efforts to pro- morning after due consideration had
vide for the pleasure and comfort of been given to the fact that the major
delegates and visitors will leave portion of his valuable life work had
nothing undone that energetic man- been rendered in this community. His
agement ran foresee. Everything will many friends desired that he be burbe done for the general welfare of ied In New Mexico.
the people who will honor us with
Kverything possible will be done by
their presence.
his associates of the local bar and the
an
congress
added
have
will
This
grand lodge of Masons of the terri
Interest to many because It will be tory of New Mexico to render the last
or
historic
on
the
banks
the
held
canes In his life drama Impressive.
Itio Grande, where over three hunand for this purpose the grand lodge
ago
years
Francisco
fifty
dred and
of the territory has been convened by
Vasqliez do Coron-adand his hosts wire, the occasion being the
first one
of Spanish soldiers of fortune estab- of its kind in the history of the
lished the first military post in this
portion of America and planted the
The public funeral will take place
banner of Santiago, claiming the at 2:30 o'clock on Friday afternoon at
whole country for the Spanish crown. Masonic hall. It will bo entirely unStatesmen, soldiers and men active der the auspices of the grand lodge of
in every work will attend, and those New Mexico and the grand master
who have already promised to visil of the organization. J. W. Wilson, will
the congress include some of the most be present. A private service for the
prominent men in the world. A par- members of the family and Intimate
tial list of those who will be here dur- aequaintano es will be held at the res- ing tlie celebration is
ioenc-eci.rner of West Central ave- Inue and Twiifth street, and will preSoino Who Arc Coining
Charles Warren Fairbanks, vice cede the gathering at the hall.
Special pains have been taken by
president of the I'nited States.
James Wilson, secretary of agricul the members of the lodge to make the
funeral of their demrted brother a
ture.
James Hudulph Garfield, secretary memorable one, and with this end in
view the last rites will be accompanof the interior.
George 1!. Cortelyou, secretary of ied ttltli singing by the Masonic quar- tel. composed of Messrs. I
i.
the treasury.
first tenor; P. MoCullani, sec- A. I). Melvin, chief of the bureau of
i
ond tenor; Harry Hullard. first bass.
animal Industry.
Pablo Aeampo de Leon, resident and T. Y. Maynard. second bass. The
commissioner of the Philippine Gen- quartet will be accompanied on the
piano by Mrs. U. I. Maclionald.
eral Assembly.
At the meeting of the local bar asHenito Legarda. resident commissioner nf the Philippine General As- sociation, which was held in the office of Attorney McMilleii yesterday
sembly.
Ilichard liallinger. commissioner of afternoon, a committee consisting of
Messrs. A. Jt. McMillen, O. N. Mar-ro- n
the general land ofhee.
W. Dobson was selected
ami
Otis Smith, chief of the I'nited
for the purpose of drawing appropriSlates geological survey.
ate resolutions and to confer with the
A. C. Campbell, assistant attorney
court as to the proper time for a me.
general of the United States.
Frederick H. Newall. director of morlal service In honor of the de
serceased. There were in the neighborthe I'nited States reclamation
hood of thirty members present and
vice.
Arthur P. Pavis, chief engineer of much feeling was manifested among
the I'nited States reclamation service. them over the Irreparable loss which
Morris ilien, supervising; engineer they had sustained.
of the laud and legal division of the
l'i lo a late hour last night and
through the forenoon today messages
l.'nited Stales reclamation service.
InW. H. Code, chief engineer of
of condolence and sympathy continued to reach the bereaved family and
dian Irrigation,
W. W. Folleit. consulting engineer expressions of regret from all parts
commisboundary
of the country showed the esteem in
of international
which Mr. Chllders was hold both
sion.
Cull'
c. J. ltlaneh.ird. statistician of
anroad and at home.
It :s a matter of regret that the
ed States reclamation service.
Louis C. Hill, supervising engineer continued efforts which have been
of Culled States reclamation service made during the day to communicate
W. M. Heed, district engineer of with Mr. Childcrs' brother, Kdnard
J. Childors, had up to the time of
Cnited States reclamation service.
Homer J. Gault, engineer or Cnited going to press been unsuccessful. IPs
home 1". at Pu!a-k- l.
Tenn., from
States reclamation service.
which he started yesterday for SI.
James A. French, engineer of Cullservice.
Louis,
Mo.
presumed
It is
ed Slates reclamation
from the
I). C. Henny. supervising engineer
lack of response that he has been
service.
on
reclamation
delayed
hopes
the
are
Slates
of Cnited
road and
Thomas H. Means, project engineer still entertained that a message will
or Cnited States reclamation service. leach him In time lo render his atIra W. MeConncll. supervising en- tendance at Ihe ceremonies possible.
gineer of Cnited States reclamation
To Cure a Cold In One Dav.
service.
I.AXAT1VI0
HHOSIO Quiriln
chief forester of Take
Gifford PiiR-hotIliuggists refund money if
Tan.ets.
the bureau of forestry.
it fails to cure.
W.
GUnVF.'S
Stephen H, Klklns. Cnited States signature is on each box. 2 5c.
senator from West Virginia.
HOI (.11 PIIV.
Joseph W. Itailey, Cnited States
Do you know what thit, means? If
senator from Texas.
our
not
ilriverf to explain It to
ak
J. llourne. Cnite,l Slates senator
vmi
from iregon.
IMI'I'KIMi I.Al'MlltY COMI'.WV,

It has required years for me to
to learn what I know of human

eyes and their needs, and 1 guar-aiiM- v
to relieve llio most obstinate
troubles due lo eye strain.

Central.
D. West
Oph.
C.
H.
Carnes,
PHONE 462.
i
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The Home Restaurant
207 West Gold
Large,

w

Room. Prompt. Courteous Service,
Music While You Eat, Number I Meals

Well-Lighte- d

Breakfast

25c

Breakfast

Dinner

3 3c
3 5c

Dinner

Supper

.

MRS.

Supper
MYKRS, Proprietress

r.

AT.

6 to 9
12 to 2
5:30 to 7:30

The Oxford Hotel
North Second

114-11- 6

TIIK FINEST DINING ROOM AND BUFFET
IN THE CITY

Rates Reasonable
AT.

r.

MYERS

SONS, Proprietor

&.

OCXXXX)C)OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

.

.

ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCI-

AUTOMOBILE

1JKST MEALS
IX CI TV

Columbus Hotel
ooooooooooooouorxxxxxxxxxiu
.

DKVOKS RF.ADY TAINT
One (.allon ( overs null Square Fe

Year.

l ive

and go to tlie

JAT-A-LA-

408 Wist Railroad

CAsh BUYERS' UNlOh

Mr too

for bargains in Shoes Dry Goons and

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

Clothing.

MILL

TIIK OI.HKST MII.I, IX TIIK CIT1
WIicii ill iiei il of sa-l- i, elixir, I'rumca
etc. Screen unrk a specially.
South I'li- - street. Telcubone 433.

hu'

:

rxl

SH'l-iul- .

A lot ,,i
A lot of

4'

Allen & Vickrey
Plumbing. Tinning: and
Galvanized Iron Work
207'- - E. Centra! Av. Phone 1515

CRYSTAL THEATRE
IV. K. OremliirlT.

Mfr.. IJO
This WccU

Uot liolil

BIG MOVING PICTURE

t

SHOW

men's
coats
men's uJ'l vests

i

Men's shoes,
til.

;

:i

l.ir'e
.

tins
li

I;,-!-

eun.s,

''

f 1.50

7o

sizes
.i.'n...

1.2fc
IVV

25o
30c
31a

iloz

Hi

122 North itcond
lMil.DK, Trop.

MM.

Consult

a

Reliable

Dentist

1 Hill
Sot of TttMh .
W.oltl Filling
ioli FrOuii
TuinlcsM Kuructlui;

Al.l. UOICK

10c

Our -- tainlaril is ilomcMic finish. If
I. a. lies' souvenir milliners Tin s lays
nii want the Mull Kli-.l- i It'll us; we and Fridays; Children's toy matinee
ili thai, tM. Ilulilis Ijlilllilry Co.
every Saturday; complete chaug) of
program Tliurtelay;
grin! amateur
I. H.
Tin: I'l.i MitKi:.
carnival Friday night.
mi:m Tiivr oi.n iiom:, mi m i
Tin-- hi:st m:
iiosk .max. A few choice tout trst.-- , 20c; no
t
iti:i.
raise In rices.
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Watch This Space

TAIMFrTO ItOOF TAINT

jits

COMPANY

846.

Thos. F. Keleher
Stops Leaks,

A

Automobiles dally to rolnts In
the Ksiancla Valley. Special car
to Golden, San I'edro ana other
points.
Automobiles for rent by the
U.y or hour In and about the city.
Tartie holding epeclal round trip
tickets to Entanchi and return maj
exchange them for hourly service
In the city or other points.
For further information Inquire at the General Ticket office
and garage, 408 W. Copper ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone

Mac-Donal- d,

.

1

One gentle, family pony,

Futrclle Furniture

ti'

VT7k

2

Store open from 9 to 12 a. m.
and from 2 to 5 p. m.

lliggost anil llcst
The (.ucces.s of tile congress is already assured and Albuquerque will
have in September and October the
greatest irrigation
and
celebration
demonstration In the history of the
southwest.
The purpose is to emphasize the importance and value of irrigation as u
factor in national development and to
Hi st Healer in the World
Hey. F. Stalrbird, of l'ast Raymake an object lesson with exhibits
mond, Maine, says:
"I have used of the resources, agricultural. HortHucklen's Arnica Salve for several icultural, live stock and minerals of
years, on my old army wound, and tlie territory of New Mexico, thus
other obstinate sores, and f i .1 it the demonstrating the fitness of our poo.
I use
best healer In the world.
It, plo for self government and entrance
into the I'nion as a sovereign stale.
too. with great success In my veterToo . ri; 10 clxssii V.
inary business. Trice
Tills will extend over a period of
at all dealA
Inquire at 3.'3
Natwo
ycle
CN
weeks and will include the
ers'.
F
I I l.elilillc
nue.
tional Irrigation congress, tho InterI. II. COX. TIIK l'!.l Mlil It, FAX state Industrial exposition and the
mi:m
oi.i iiosk, oh kkm, Twenty-eight- h
DeWlit's Carbollzed Witcl.
Annual New Mexico
oatei
VOf TIIF. HKsT XKW HUSK .MAN. Territorial fair. Toere will also be Salve is especially good for piles. PolJ
I I'Vd l IIFI.
receptions, excursions and other on- - by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
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Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts gently but promptly on the bowels.
It stops the cough by soothing
tho throat and lung Irritation. Sold
by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.

For

y,

n

a new lot of matliii.'s,

art squares anil rims.
niture Co.

ENTRY

I'ensioii Ajp'iu.

ment in the JJistriet of Columbia, and
left behind him a shortage of
The suit has been pending
for over thirty year.
The title of the uit Is The I'nited
States vs. William T. Colliim. The
present action Is to collect from the
executors of two of the eight of Collins' sureties the amount that an investigation showed he was short.
Collins was pension agent for the
District of Columbia from 18S9 to
1872, and left office under a cloud,
Succeeding Investigation showed he
was short $4ii.DL'.:i.o. He was promptly sued by t lie govei anient.
He left
the Jurisdiction and evaded throughout life service of papers by deputy
I'nited States marshals.
The government instituted suits
against his sureties who had gone on
his bond of llOO.iniO, but never realized anything from six of them, and
finally sued the surviving two sureties, Robert Itoyd
and William H.
Slater, both now deceased.
The case went to trial. A verdict
was In favor of Hoyd ami Slater, but
the trial Judge granted a new trial.
At the second trial the Jury returned
a verdict again In favor of the two
sureties. When the case was taken
to the court of appeals, however, the
verdict wa reversed.
The case for some years has appar-renll- y
been forgotten, but will be revived by the suit Instituted today.
The suit names Oeorge W. Evans,
disbursing clerk of the interior department, as the executor of the
estate of Uobert Hoyd, and George
10. W. K, Slater, executor of the estate
of his father. William H Slater, us
the parties In their capacity as executors who should make good the
shortage.
.Inst

RESERVE

MANZANO

TO AGRICULTURAL

Kliitrluut' of Former

Washington, March 4. Uncle Sam
is the plaintiff anil William T. Collins,
deceased, the defendant
in a suit
brought today. Collins was at one
time pension agent for the govern-
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Furniture

We will continue our sale of Navajo Blankets a
short time longer and in order to keep up the assortment and make the display interesting we have
added a number of choice patterns from our selected stock. All to go at
price, this is a boni-fid- e
bargain sale as they must be sold.
1--

a.fl

SPECIAL SALE
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pact: sts
Us makeof business nnd Industry.
up naturally Includes men with similar fallings and similar Impulses to
Rood and evil that exist everywhere;

RECUPERATION IS

men who are better than the politicians who make capital by abusing
Wall street; men who are better than
some, of the trusts
or the unions
which aim to selfishly and often relentlessly grasp all within their power.
It may also Include some who
unscrupulously manipulate men and
properly for their own advantage and
at every opportunity. Itut it
tides a number of men of high principles, of great foresight and of enmen who reclightened
ognize that their own welfare Is dependent upon their regard for the
welfare of others. Most of such men
are rarely heard of, nnd their good
deeds and honorable achievements are
not exploited in the daily press, which
is naturally interested in the search
for the abnormal.
Wall street probably contains a
much larger percentage of strong
brainy men than any other community, because right there centers the
management
of huge affairs and
gnat organizations which demand
the highest ability. True, Wall street
attracts some men of unscrupulous
and predatory' Instincts, because of
the great opportunities for accumulating wealth by devious and often Improper methods. The occasional flotation of quest iona ole schemes and
the improper use of funds held In
undoubtedly
are sometimes
trust
among the greatest evils connected
with Wall street. They are evils that
its best men are most anxious to see
eliminated, and it is satisfactory to
know that strong efforts are being
made in this direction. It cannot be
too strongly stated that many of the
the late
abuses which aggravated
panic could not be repeated, and have
been stopped forever so far as this
market is concerned. Whatever defects remain, the business standards
of Wull street are upon a distinctly
higher plane than existed some time
ago.
In spite of troubles and pessimism
the world Is growing better ami better. Hut so long as fools with money
are to be found, just so long will there
be sharpers ready to take the one
and leave the other. It is useless to
expect the millennium. Human nature
changes slowly, and the only means
s to establish
of cheeking abuses
rules ainl standards of a high order
ami to keep alive a public opinion
that will insist upon their enforcement. An alert and vigorous public
opinion is often more effective in preventing evil than the punitive measures which are applied after the
wrong has been done.
Possioly there are a few abuses undiscovered on the stock exchange that
should be remedied. Nevertheless, I
affirm without fear of contradiction
that there Is no business Institution
in the United States where standards
are higher or where the integrity of
its members is superior to that practiced on the stock exchange. In Wall
street there has no doubt been too
much occasion for the criticisms
showered from all parts of the country.
On the other hand, let the people
and our legislatures come to their
senses, and awake to the fact that In
striking at the financial district they
are hurting themselves quite as much
as those whom they seek to destroy,
nnd that the evil transactions are
small in comparison with the good.
Iet them understand that In fomenting discontent of this sort they are
intensifying the general depression,
adding to the number of unemployed,
driving capital into hiding and generally interfering with that recovery
In commerce and industry which Is
now so earnestly desired.
The present antipathy to Wall street
savors largely of public hysteria,
bgyphobla and political dementia.
Apparently. It is n disease which must
run its course; if so, the best cure
will be u period of reflection in which
tiV cultivate calmer and more rational

SLOW BUT
STEADY
Conditions Continue to Improve. Though Reaction
Is Not Yet Strong.

ARTIST'S

WINNING

IDEA OF

fRISCO'S

York. March
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Kelly &

Gffoss

(Incorporated)
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Wholesale
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"

m ?m

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
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y 0

Grocers

i

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Gsfoss Kelly. &

APPENDICITIS IS BETTER

MARKET

FOR PAST

CURED BY

MAY

(Incorporated)

YOU CANvSAVE

I

A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you

WEEK

$".-(5-

,

X-r-

to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.!
PAY BY CHECK.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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AMERICAN BLOCK.
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Furnace,
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There is Only One

Machine Works
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PATTERSON
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R. P. HALL.. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings: Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
Rmpmlrm on Mining mnd mill Mmohlnory m Bpoolmlty
Foundry east Bide of railroad track.
Albjquerque, N. M.
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GLAD

Recuperation
1s making ."lew yet steady progress,
in the financial district. The jetter-nien- t
which Is going on i.s generally
MM t.
jt It ll'vl
if a sort that is not easily een, hut
which Is. nevertheless. layinK foundations fur a mure visible recovery later
on. Liquidation has hoen very drastic
nnd complete; weak tputs have been
thoroughly eliminated, and price are
hi low as to amply discount all unfavorable ennditions In the better class
of securities. It Is quite true that
many unsatisfactory problems have
otill to he solved. Business depression, though diminishing. Is still gencontinue to some
eral, and likely to
'Xterit at least until the presidential
nominations and the nop outlook are
definitely settled.
y
In both trade nj industry
tendencies prevail. and more
IV
4 La 1
.
I
f
or less frictio,, and trouble i inevitaj
vJI
wji-;'w--- .
ble as the readjustment of prices and
wages to lower levels proceeds, our
raitroa Is are keenly feeling this reac-tinand their managers are more
r less depressed over a complicated
puliation. What with decreased earnings, high rates of expenses, difficulty
In curtailing the latter md the hostile attitude of federal and state authorities toward corporations, their.
happy or
lot Is anything but
Home of the weaker railroads
and industrials will, of course, feel
the present reaction very severely,
and possibly with unpleasant consequences; but In the main these condiThe above Is a reproduction of the milted, each portraying an Idea of
tions have been well discounted on
mster selected by the committee In San Francisco's welcome. The one
barge of plans for the reception at shown was considered by the Judges
the stock exchange, and there is little
chance for any further fall of conse San Francisco of Admiral Kvans' as approaching nearest the proper
quence in the values of good seeuri.
fleet. ( ver tiienty designs were sub-- , sentiment.
..
ties. On the other hand, the Induce- menls to buy for either investmentmar-orspeculation are restricted. The
kei lacks stimulating conditions, and,
more or less inertia exists everywhere.
For some time to come fluctuations
are very likely to be within a comparXOTICK FOK riTIH.ICATIOX.
atively narrow range, although each
week finds the market in really a
United
Department
of the Interior,
rafer and sounder condition than beStates Land Office.
Invariably
prices
panic
ATter
a
fore.
Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 8, 190S.
show a, sharp recovery; then a modNotice is hereby given that Uie follofluclimited
then
recession,
and
erate
wing-named
claimant has filed noless
tuations for a period of more orrecutice of his intention to make final
length during which ret and
proof In support of his claim under
for a
peration lay the foundation
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
Is
on.
It
prolonged
later
rise
tnore
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
Just such a period as this that we are
by the act of February 21, 1893
There are
now passing through.
(27 Stats., 470), and that said proof
reason for hoping that this period
New Yorh Doctor Says No Receipts Good. With Higher will be made before J. M. Luna, Pro
of Inertia will je of shorter duration
batj Clerk, at Los Lunas, N. M.. on
than usual; especially as this panic
Operation Is Needed-Ma- de
Prices Than for Some
March 17, 1908, viz: Mariana Chavez
violent as It was in the financial
de Otero, for the Small Holding Tract
district Is having less effect in trade
Many Successful Tests.
Time.
No. 2547, In Sec. 36, Township 7 N.,
than usual, because of the absenceBet-of
Range 2 E.
any great surplus of products.
He names the following witnesses
ter time are surely coining.
New York, March 4. If a newly
Kansas City. March 4. Cattle sup- to prove his continuous adverse posA great deal of shallow abuse Is
discovered cure for appendicitis turns plies last week amounted to 34,mju session of said tract for twenty years
atill being showered on the stock exout to be as certain as it appears to head, and prices advanced 5 to 13 next preceding the survey of the
change from all parts of the country.
township, viz:
panic.
It
be the knife of the surgeon will soon cents for the week.
a
follows
always
The supply is
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Itocky
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accident
arrived
every'
Ir. Charles liaragainst the allowance of said proof,
vey Archibald of this city has discov- - day and sold at
as compared or who knows
whether the accusations are right or
of any substantial rea
wrong. So pessimistic is public opind that appendicitis
yleld.s) to the with $r .'j:, for the first shipment re- son under the laws and regulations of
lpplication of the
pretty nearly ceived here last Monday. Several the Interior Department why such
ion that the worse the charges the
No
.is quickly as mists are dissipated by
more numerous the believers.
lorado stock cattle ure nroot should not be allowed will be
trains of
to Jl.."U given an opportunity at the
one looks on the other side; no one views.
the sun. He declares he has cured , here today selling at
many cases in his private practice and mainly, and killing steers from ColoIs told of the manifold services and
time and place to crossadvantages of Wall street as a finanday announced his discovery pub rado, outside the Lock hurt steers, sold examine the witnesses of paid claim
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licly and offered to prove his cure be
at $4.40 to J4.8II. New Mexico and ant, and to offer evidence ln rebuttal
cial center. 'No one is taught that
Wall street Is merely a central mar-Vfore any clinic of medical experts In Panhandle steers sold hist week at of that submitted by claimant.
$4.UU
to $4.7.", cows I3.U0 to $3.75,
for capital. Just as Chicago Is for
he country.
MANUEL K. OTERO,
ltoston for wool. New Orleans
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stomach troubles is Kodol, which berlsin's Stomach and Liver Tablets
Shoop's. Take no other. All deal- all
yXs
Always remember the full na:uc.
is guaranteed to give prompt relief. TMfy will cleanse the stomach and
V- ers.
Try
It is a natural dlgestantf It digests regulate the liver and bowels.
o
ou every box.
ior this ijrnat-jre
Sphsorlbe tor The Citizen an! gel w?hat you eat. it Is pleasant to take. it. Price, 25 cents. Stmpleg free at
Sold by J. H. O'RIelly & Co.
all druggists.
the news.
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Not

CI.FAN CAS CORK.
SMITHING COAL.
NATIVK KINDLING.
FOR CASH ONLY'.

WOOD
TELEPHONE

YOl'K PHYSIC
THROW AWAY
and eat proper food. Good bread is
more potent than drugs, particularly
a high quality of bread such as we
make. Being one, if not the principal article of diet, It should receive
the most careful consideration of all
food products. Our bread is carefully
and cleanly made of the best flour,
a.nd l.s rich ln nutritive and healthful
properties.

II.

W. II, HAHN & GO.

MILLINER Y

LATE SPRING STYLES
1'rici s Reasonable
Ladles' Tailoring a no

Dressmaking

Pioneer Bakery,

MISS CRANE
B 12 M. muoond Phono 94

207 South First St.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

HAIR

DRl-SSK-

R

AND

CHIROPO-

DIST
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe, is prepared
to girt
thorough scalp treatment, do ball
dressing, treat corns, bunions and Inhe gives muii(
growing nails.
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs
own
preparation of comUamhlnt's
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and U
guaranteed not to be Injurious. 8h
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair,
removes moles, warts and superflaoui
hair. Massage treatment by vlbratoi
machines. For any blemish of tn
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini

LTVERY,

SAI.K.

FEFJ

AND

TRANSFER STAliLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and
changed.

Ex-

BEST TOURN'OUTS IN THE CIT.
Second Street between Central asv
Copper Avenue.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
All Kln.U of Kresh and fetlt Me

Sicain Sausage Kuitorjr.
E.NUL KLIKNWORT
Masonic building,-NortThirl Strs

.

tDNKSOAY. MARCH

I0.
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ALBUQUERQUE

ROPER MAKES WORST

if

KIDNEY

D

A

FU

RECORD

II
i

BLADDER

TROUBLE

Wild Steer WasChased. Roped. Many Serious Cases Relieved
'Thrown and Tied In the
with This Simple Home
Third of a Minute.
Made Mixture.
Knld, Okla.. March . Rcfore
persons, Milton Healer of Xinne-ka-

10.-00- (1
h,

Okla., broke the world's record
for las.soing and roping a wild steer
last Saturday. Healer'n time- wa ZD
wccomlit Mat.
The former champion
was V. E. Carroll of Mangun, (ikln.,
who had a record of 21 and three-quirtseconds. Carroll witnessed
Healer's great feat and declared him
t h
world's champion.
Thirty sleers from th,. Panhandle
of Texas specially imported for this
occasion were the objects of the
They came from a L'a.luiO acre
ranch ami were as wild as the plains
of the southwest could produce.
Twelve widely known cowboy ropers
participate.! In the contest, each
mounted on his own pony.
When one of th,. range- steers was
release! from the corral
was
he
chawed across the field until he came
In front of tin- judges' stand, and.
If then running at a high rate of
pcr d. a tlag was dropped and
the
Meet footed pony,
with his filer
swinging a lariat, dlu-down the.
Held .after the steer.
The time made by Healer appears
incredible In view of what he had to
do. His pony ran 100 yards before the
. sso's loop fell over the steer's giant
horns. That moment the pony turned, digging his hoofs into the ground,
braced himself and waited.
The rushing steer
the limit of the role and turned a complete
somersault, landing on his side with
a thud. I'nahle to use hi head, the
ftei-could not rise.
Healer was not on the pony. The
very moment he saw the lariit land
well over the steer's horns he slid
from the pony's back and ran toward
the roped beast. With six feet of rope
he- tied all four feet of the steer together in such a manner that they
could not be freed, jumped on the
beast, raised his hand and removed
his hat as a signal to the judges ami
the spectator, that he was through.
All this was done- in the third part
of a single minute. Milton Healer is
just past 22 years old. He has spent
his life on a ranch.
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I want you to know how much
Chamberlain's Salve has done for me.
It has cured my face of a skin disease of almost twenty years' standing.
T
have been treated by several as
smart physicians as we have In this
country ami they did me no good, but
two boxes of this salve has cured me.
Mrs. Fannie
Griflln. Troy, Ala.
Chamberlain's Salve Is for sale by all
druggists.

-

CLASSIFIED
PERSONAL FROPEHTTl

WANTED

Furnished room
for WANTF. D Clrl for general houselight housekeeping,
512
North
work. Apply 10S
Arno.
Second ptieet.
WANTED Uenta'
goods.
second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
FOR RENT Furnished rooms in the
615 South First street, south
of
Crnnt flats, corner of Third and
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney,
Centra!; strictly modern. Room F,
WANTED Ladier. desiring millinery
tlrant building.
at cost for next tei days call on
Miss C. P. Crane. 512 North SecFOR KENT 2 rooms for light houseMillinery and dressond street.
keeping. No Invalids desired. 217
making parlor.
Phone 944, Ap- S. A mo.
prentices wanted.
FOR RENT Two nice sunny rooms, WANTED Washing and ironing for
facing south, with board. Apply at
hand laund-- y,
lace curtains from
50c per pair up; first las w ork.
615 East Central avenue.
Drop a postal to 40S W. Tljeras or
FOR RENT Nice clean rurnl-hephone 104!",. We call fir and derooms, modern, 309 H West Cen- liver goods anywhere In town.
tral avenue.
WANTED Sales Representative- '- for
FOR RENT House, 3. 4 and a
specialty and school suppl es. C.ood
rooms, close in. W. H. McMlliion,
man can make $35 a week nnd up.
real estate broker. 2 11 West Cold.
Permanent position to right party.
Centennial S. S. Co., 1725 Stout St.,
For RENT Nicely furnished rooms
Denver, Colo.
Willi use of bath. Steam heat and
all conveniences. No Invalids. Ho- WANTED Able hodlefT unmarried
men. between sees of
and 35;
tel Craige. Silver avenue.
citizens of Unlteu States, of good
temperate
character
and
habits,
FOR RENT-- A
tent house
who
can speak, read and write
furnished for light housekeeping;
English. For information apply to
also a few chi dee rooms at Mrs.
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
XorrU. II" E. Coal.
Ave.. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
V A NTED
I.adli s
desiring
new
FOR RENT Four nice front rooms
spring millinery to call on Miss C.
for light housekeeping at f. 2 4 W.
I', ("rine, 512 North Second street,
Central: reasonable rents. Inquire
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
In rear.
nil. Help wanted.
WANTED Traveling men and soliciFOR SALE
tors calllrg on druggists, confectioners, etc., covering Albuquerque ami
For SALE Some good bargains In surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of chocoe
real estate; A
frame
lates on good commission b.iK
with bath on South Rroad-waRowes Allegretti, 31.', River St., ChiJlfififl; a
frame cotcago.
tage. W. Central ave., close In;
Jlloo, easy terms: two good busi- WA. TED Capable men to fill exness lots on W. Central
ecutive, technical, office and mercantile positions.
3rd and 4th; n new four-rooconWe can place
you in the position for which you
crete house. $1350; three lots each
are
qualified.
BusiSouthwestern
50x142 on E. Central avenue, $200
ness Association 201
East Cenfor all three. And a long list of
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N M.
snaps nt all kinds. A. Fleischer,
Phone 257.
real
212V4
and Insurance,
South econd street.
SALESMEN
FOR RALE leu pounds extracted
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $6.
Order hy postal. W. P. Allen, P. O. WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
Box 202, Atbuquerqu, N. M.
pocket side line to Increase department stores' sales. Twenty dollars
FOR SALE New Underwood typedally easily made. State territory
writer; our entire stock to be sacyou cover. Samples supplied free.
rificed at $S0.00. Alb. Typewriter
Rliss-- I eveneau Company, Chicago,
Exchange.
UK N'T

laces

in

silk, mercerized or linen. C.
We-- t
Central

May s Shoe Store, ;)14

avenue.

Cliainbcilaln's

Cough Roinocly
!a- vorlte.
"We prefer Chamberlain's
Cough
Kodol Is a scientific preparation of Remedy to any other
our chilvegetable acids with natural dlgest-an- ts dren." says Mr. L. J. for
Woodbury of
and contains the same Juices Twining. Mich.
"It has also done
found In a healthy stomach.
Each the work for us in hard colds and
dose will digest more than 3.000 croup, and we take pleasure in recgrains of good food. Sold by J. H. ommending it." For sale by all drugO'RIelly Co.
gists.

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and. as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given.
Goods remain In
your
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE IIOrSFJIOt.il LOW CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms S and 4. Crant Bldg.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
PKIVATK Ol'lltlS
OiH-l- l
Kvcnlnts.

five-roo-
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WANTED
We luixo in nil
I'lxc mill six riMim

Hii(l

hIki ilolre

MORE UARtiAINS IN RANCHES.
Four acres very good land, a little over two mib's north of town.
Price, $500.00. Easy terms.
Eight acres in alfalfa, well
fenced, adobe house and barn,
fruit trees, about five miles north
of town. Price, $(1U0.00, cash.
Fifteen acres first class land,
fenced, near ditch. Price, $700.00,
cash. This piece Is located about
four miles north of the city.
Seven acres very good land,
part'.y under cultivation, a good
many fruit trees on place, one mile
from city limits. Price, $1,200.00
cash.
Three acres very best land (two
adobe
acres 'in alfalfa), three-roohouse in good condition, right close
to ditch, about two miles from
business part of town, across the
river. Price, $SO0.OO cash.
Six acres, all under cultivation,
adobe house, on mnln road, two
and a half miles from town, also
across river. Price, $900.00, cash.
Forty-fiv- e
and a half acres of
the very best land In the Rio
Grande valley, all under cultivation

(about

half

alfalfa).
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IF YOU OWN

and Surgeon
Highland ot'tice. 610 South Waltaa
Street. Phone 1030.
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A little want ad, day by cwy,
Does the work you draw the. pay.
It sees the peop e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.
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Are you looking for mmtntiiK? Rn.
member the want columns of Th
Hveniiig I'lti.eii are for your especial
heneflt.
It taika to the people and
talk to you.
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Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
103 NORTH FIRST STREET
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'" S'omaeh. Heart an I
dneys.
'o drug the Stomach or
tilt Heart
,r Kidneys.

SM-1al-
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DR. II. D. PETTI I OP.D
Veleriunry SurgtMii.

Practice:
Surrerv an.
'bstetrlcs on Horses, Cattle, Sheep
Hogs. Dog. in
Cat-.Office wltl.
Thorn ton, :l.e Cleaner.
121
Xortn
Third, i'hotie
una
ii ospita
l:
ence.
n i&u.
south W.ilter. Ren.
i

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

ak Ins do
ri e r
in 1. v
in ii.. strength.
My
u ative
- ,n'y pre-c- i liition
tx-mad,.
for these nei
Next to .
bv
"U pel son. !!y, will
Mrs.
Henrj
to mull
.
to develop th
' cLust frum 4
n,y i.nv ,o..k t en t, led, Syiio-so incne.
io
t To Do."
I will r,l-send the
(iuarantei d to ne made from the
It will
lnteit.st true
(ial.ga Extract. I
perfectly
A l.n.-s- s
Dr. Sho,.p.
;,ix h,
ha i m less.
All dealers.
The V'aucalre Formula Is h general
out It n is a siiecit c effect unon
the bust. Price 75 cents. For Hale by
111 I II
Vour laundry given lo (lie
W.ONS insures you of firt
lass
V

W1IIIAM IJFI.DEV
Veterinary.
Surgery ami
u
1(12 Hoiuli liliih
I'll.. ne

r.ee plume.

i. Intents
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VETERINARY

MERCHANT TAILOR
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SLFYSTF.K
Real Estate, .Votary
Public.
Rim.iim 12 and
I. Cromwell HI(K.
Albuquerque,
M.
Phone Kt(U
A. E. WAI.KFR
lire lilsuriiiuv.
Secretary Mutual liiiildins
217 West teniral Avenue.
Insiiranci

-

--

INSURANCE

a

-

i

1). MADDISOX

Office with W. II. Chillier.
117 WfNl tolil Avenue.
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$2 to $15
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Architect.
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uork and prompt delivery.
Ijiniidry Co.

Iltibh

Highland Pharmacy and
Pharmacyf

Al-vara-

X

AM) C
AGENCY.
( Ronded )
Ofllen Rihiiii I. x. T. ArHiljr fUU
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at law.
C. W. Granner, general
manager
and claim adjoster.
Phone 659. Albuquerque. New Met

FRFAC1I

REAL
I'oi terlleld

I,

Ca

W. DOBSOX

MISCELLANEOUS'

1221

H

M.

.

IR. M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, lind Patents, Copyright
Cavwits, loiter Pateius, iVado
Marks, Claims.
82 F. wtrevt. N. M. Washington, ft.

Phone 257

Folding

V

Law- -

Attorney ut Law.
Ofllcei, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque. N. M.

We have a fine line of

your choi.
Particular
every here,
with- publicity; no fak.
details free.

R
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First National Bank Bulkttn
' XL

Exchange

The furniiiiie in tin IK room room
Inir Iioiimi Tor Improved Albuquerque rvnl esluie. What lime jou to

Ileal F.state and Ioann. Notary
Public. 215 W. GoM Ave.

&

U. W. D. BRYAN.

Albuquerque.

A. MONTOYA

I.

1).

LAWYERS

Office,

ON

up

AI.CiFR,

.1.

ntail.

lours, ff a. in. to 12:30 p. n
1:30 to 5 i. m.
Appointments male
by matL
Went Central Ave. Phone 45.
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We Will

Kulldlns,

t

I

and sillolt your busiueht
this lino.

fenced, on main ditch, convenient
to stores and telephone line and
railroad station. Price $65.00 per
acre. Easy terms.
And many others from one to
six hundred acres.

Itnrnett

S.

made
Phone 741.
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Miscellaneous
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Ikenlul Surgery.

2

tlver O'lUclly'a Drug store.
ApHiintmi-iit-

li.

M. L.SCHUTT

Ite ff. nil
2Di West

RiilTON.

PhysleSiin

llomeoputliio Physicians
and Nut
geons. over
linn's lrii(; store.
Ofnce 62S; Residence 105?.

well

policies than any other similar company in the world; we give the most
popular and cheapest Insurance
219 South 2nd Street
written: new- plan, $1 a year pays
for $500 policy; no assessments or OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
ilues; other amounts In proportion.
Death benefit, weekly indemnity,
free medical attendance, original
popular features, either sex.
All
claims promptly and liberally settled; insurance assets $500, Odd. Reliable repre-enta- t
ives wanted everywhere: exclusive terrltoiy; lih-- j
il
permanen: Income, Increasing
each year: absolutely sure.. Address,
lHll
International
Corporation.
(Dept. W2, New York

t

PATCI11N

IHIS. H RON SON & RRONSO.V

'

MoNEV TO LOAN

J.

F.

PliysMan and Surseon.
Rooms 6 A 7. X. T. ArmlJo n,ill,lln.

to fliul
Hi's liirge iiiinilM-- r of cottage nt
lis early n ilale us possit,,..

Mich.
OOCXXXXXXXXXXXJOOt v XXX XXXJO
PA RLE traveling salesman at once.
FOR RENT Store building n
Staple line, profitable commission.
Cenlril
Contract with J2.V0O weekly adFOR RENT Furnish d room
vance. Permanent position; referfor gentleman; no invalids:
ences required. A. S. J. (',,., Oraml
close In.
River Ave., Detroit. Mich.
FOR SALE At i bargain. 3
dwelling houses. Rent $15
AGENTS Opportunity of lifetime, no
month each.
experience necessary, big cash profS. HE - Ila t t:i in.
paper
FOR
its da ly, one agent made $il in
and painting business.
one li'iur. every. me will huy. W'e
Issue more accident and sickness

'

In

wentt two ar-tl- c
pin'cluise four.
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WANT AD In the Citizen

DK.

Phyxlclnn and Surgeon.
Offkiv over Vann Drug Store.
Of.
! hour
to ti n. .n.a ,4, 5 ao4
I o 8 p. ni. Plumes,
office
III '
Idenre 695.

'

cot-t.tg-

AI'ARI.E SALESMAN to cover
w
Mexico with staple line. High com-- ,
missions, with $100.00 month'y ad-- i
vance. Permanent position to right
man. Jess H. Smith Co., Detroit,

W. M. SHERIDAN. M.
I.
Hoiiieopathlc thslc1nn and s.irgo.,
Occidental Uf0 nulMine.
IVIcphone H86.

MORE HOUSES

posv-esslo-

UK

a Little

11

I

PHYSICIANS

On

I'h-.n-

live-roo-

OPPORTUNITIES

LOANS

MONEY to LOAN

y,

A shine and a pair of new laces
will improve the looks of your shoes
wonderfully.
We can sell you the
best polisher on the market In black,
tan or white, a.s well as the strongest

mm

cti't

n

.

VDS

inr

-- '

FOR RENT
F(K

If

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

n

Here is a prescription that anyone
can mix at home. Any good prescription pharmacy can supply the Ingredients named, at little cist: being
composed of vegetatble extracts. It Is
Hest of
harmless and Inexpensive.
relieving
all it does its work well.
even the worst forms of bladder trouble, frequent urination. lmcka he. kidney complaint, and ny its direct ac
tion upon the eliminailve tissue of
the kidneys, makes these mo.-- t vital
organs rid the blood and system of
waste matter and uric acid which
causes rheumat'sm.
Here it is; try It if yon suffer Fluid
ounce;
f
Kxtract Dandelion,
Compound Kargon, one ounce
otlt- pound Syrup
Sars.t parili.i.
thr
ounces.
Shake well in a liofl, .md t.ike
in teaspoonful doses aJt.-f- each meal
.iii-at In .i'.iine. A well kuo.ui local
druggist is authority for the statement
that ohe week's use shows good results in nearly every Instance, anil
such symptoms as lame back, frequent desire to urinate, pain in bladder and even hronic rheumatism are
generally relieved within a few days.
the pain ami swelling diminishing
with each dose.
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CITIZEN.
breast will be put on again this evening, as tio one appeared on the stage
with sufficient strength to break the
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314 WESTPAllROADAVE,.
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T. I", Tall., of liallup. iviitlr inspff-to- r
of the iw Mexico siiiitary lioar'l.
Is in the city on business.
W. H. II. I, lew cllyn of l.n Cilices

MH'll

"r tlun
"f

siM

Anti-Salo-

y
busings
lie r ill the city
route for Santa V
Tliomas X. Wllkerson of the firm
of Wllkerson ,fc Meiller. l.n rr, is
In liallup on liltal business.
Itishop J. M. K nclrieks of the Kpis.
eoial church is pendinic several ilayrt
in the city, ami will remain until Fri-

"as

Ki'i-I'.ilt'-

iiuliiy

ifi:i JlhIro the

n

yis-tenla-

A. Hurt. in of tin; firm

.1.

for
Sliiefor Vetnie'n. . .SI.7S lo
SIkhs for Cliiklmi. .$1,011 to
SIiim- -

Hi.Wt In S.YOO

Mc--

-

Albu.iieriUf

in

yesterday.

wan

the

In

of hU firm.
There will he an important nieet-ini- f
of the KniKhts of "oiumlius In
lied .Men's hall at o'clock this even-itiA full attendance
is desired.

jt.VHO

S'.'.T:.

M.

A.

Mexico.

Otero,

of

in AlbiMiiorque

Hie fu

.New

to attend
of Hon. William li. 'hlld- -

Ml

Iiiim. death occurred yesterday.
K. K. Wilson, who is connei'ted with
the Industrial ilepaitinent of the Santa Fe. Is slow ly reeovi rinn from u

eis.

Our Line of

serious nines at his home

Spring Millinery

I,as

1,,

Ve-- vas

Miss Mears of London. En., nrrived

te

Miss L. M. Lutz
208 South Second

M Simpler Clark
SHOE CO.

CO.y
ir

Hardware Plumbing
-

WHITNEY'S OLD STAND

i

-

'

The ladle of the German lodge, 1.
o. If., will hold their regular meeting Thursday .efternoon at 2 o'clock.
All member. are requested to be on
time, us there Is business of Importance.
Marriage licenses were yesterday
issued to Joseph Frledburg, aged 41.
and Miss Julia M. Chapman, aged 2''.
both of Albuquerque, and Corllo Iut-nmof Nevada. Mo., und Adger Duncan, of Joplin, Mo.
Two bad boys were taken In charge
AT
FOIl KENT KESIDENCE
of Chief McMillin yesterday on the
Shoe Store
Repairs
rhurge of stealing the lunches from U02 NOKTH EDITH. APPLY OLD
palls belonging to TOWN rOSTOFFICE.
several lunch
105 North First
members of the night force at the
roundhouse last Right.
Mrs. llita S. Mensch and daughter,
who have been upending the winter
months at Denver, expect to leave
ATTENTION!
Steward-Lam- b
there very soon to visit relatives and
friend In the east, after which they Has just
returned from the
will return to A Ihuqucrque.
If your eyes are not right call
Dr. J. W. Colbert of the Santa Fe eastern markets and is showon me and let me fit them with
coast lines hospital has returned from ing the
newest ideas in early glasses that will make them right.
a several d lys trip on the line,
in vaccinating the
employes spring millinery.
A cordial
between lsleta and Gallup, in accordance with the bull, tin recently issued invitation is extended to the
DOCTOR Or OPTICS
to that effect.
V.VXX JFAVF.IiKY CO.
Albuquerque
of
to
Mi.ss Mamie llogan. corner of Gobi
One Ioeir South of Drug Store.
and Third, will I'ollect hills still due call and inspect her stock.
Mr. A. U Mcllhargey. deceased.
All
persons owing anything to Mr. Mc- oooooooocxxxxx
llhargey for religious articles received
are requested to .settle at once with
Miss llogan.
K. L. Dohciiy, who has
extensive
interests in the oil wella in did Mexico, In company
with a party of
v
friends, Moiqn d on in Albuquerque
8 Is essential in veiv liona- that
last evening en route- for Kl Paso
coinfoi-talileaspires to lie
NOW IN STOCK
fioin Ian Auk.'Ii's in their private
und pli'asant.
car. F.stelle.
W We elo l'luiuliitiothat tihva.vs
Seed Sweet I'otatoes
Dr. I.. G. Kli'e purchase! a l!eo
I rv
Us next
elves satisfaction
twenty horsepower roadster today
Onion
Kaffir
Sets
Corn
lime-- .
from C. M. li.irbi-r- , general salesman
Hlue Grass
Amber Cane
for the Iteo Motor Car Co. Mr. Itar-be- r
expect to establish an office here
Alfalfa
Seed
Clover
White
an. in. ike Albuquerque a distributing
point for New Mexico and Arizona.
All Varieties
Prof. Allen, the hypnotist, and his
Vegetable and flower Seeds
Mr. Puis, appeared at the
g
F.Iks' theater last evening and pre- septet an Int. resting entertainment.
412 West Central Ave.'1
Several epe.ia'.ly good tricks were
Bi.ner-S.ami- i.
Fruit Co.
2
performed an
the ..leaking ..f the
I'hom: hi
J
I
rock on tlie assistant's
--

we-a- r

P.MATTEUCCI
and

EVERITT

DIAA10ND PALACE

Raflroat. Avenue

Wate'lii'. Jewelry. Oil ilas, lliwki. Sllverwnre.
.
Invite your trade and Kunrantce A Square

DUkiuouda,

We

Pe-al-
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Let Us Show You the

Best Typewriter on Earth

$65. OO

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
2 IS WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
rxoooooooooooocnoo

ooaooocooooooo

Madam

S. T. VANN

ladies

Fresh Seeds

I

Perfect
Plumbing

Standard
Plumbing and

J

to stand

in-- -

That explains why WASHBURN

CO. disposes of more men's shoes
each year than any single retail
store in New Mexico -- you stand
by them
,
more
A curious situation it he
this business grows the better values we can give, and the better
values we can give the more the
business grows.
We do not see how we can sell a
better shoe than our $3.50 Walk-Ove- r
for men. When we do, we

H. W.

09000000000U00

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

poooooooooooo ooooooooooooo
There are no better ranges in the world than

Majestic Range

lie

as SOON as an improved feature makes its
in the science of stove building, the idea is at once
to this range, with the result that the Majestic of
represents all the best features of all makes. In addi
tion to this, it is conTHE GREAT MAJESTIC.
structed of material that
JUST

to all common purposes,
is unbreakable.
It will Si
you
save
time, fuel and jj
work; and produce them
T .
l. ouy a .ma- 3
uesil uit results,
JESTIC you will never
T

1

majestic!

I me. co.
H ET mine

SfK:
I

mti. co.

1

I ST.LQUI3.

1
S
II

O

jj

needanother.

Prices

$61.00
to

$68.00

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Wagner Hardware Co.
321-32-

3

ccoocmoooco

West Central

;

WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT

THE BAR OF COMMERCE
Largest and Oldest Place in the City.
Finest Domestic and Imported

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Family Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036
and goods will be delivered at once
THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Tables, and First Class Treatment

Heating Co.

CRAD1 & CIANNINL Props.i
109 South First Street
momjoomoomoomoo9cmomo90cmomomDmomomejmo
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

BRUPPE
203
NUE

WEST RAILROAD
NEXT

TO

AVE-

BANK

OF

COMMERCL.

Schroeder

Schroeder's Orchestra
28 BARNETT BLOC.

ROOM

M.

TAXIDERMIST
i:

i i
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r

.

nri
Moih-pi-.).-

Work
'.MO

m:iti us
Kii

i

;i t:

i

im;iU

intoi- i.

to

i'i'i.i

oit-m- i;

trui t'i
jiprinant'iit.

MANDELL
FINE

im'iunti-,-

anil

if

ir

it

4.ll.
E. F. COBB

AlliuiiieTiiic,

X.

DR. C. H. CONNER
omreoRATHio nrmiciAM

E. L. Washburn Co.

SIMON STERN

TEACHER Or VIOLIN
AUo Manager of

'if.--

They come in Oxfords or High
Laced in all the popular leathers
and shapes.

for

Prices $13.00 to $30.00

ti

is-t-

wil- l-

You get better value and bigger returns
your money in these goods than in any other.

-

-

A Shoe Store that
Sells Good Shoes

all-wo-

in style.

EYES RIGHT!

e

It is easy to stand by

That's why you ought to buy our Hart Schaffner &
Marx clothes; they're
perfectly tailored; correct

s

n,

THE

Real economy is measured by comparing what you get by what it costs;
a question of proportion, not price.

j

day.

1

IS PRICE0 ECONOMICALLY

I

g

J. L. BELL

OUR SPRING liliNE

,

in the city last evening On an extended visit with her aunt and uncle.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Hill, of Jllllswell
ranch,
lieorste ('. Stewart of Washington,
I). C, chief of the law division of the
bureau of pension. Is in Santa Fe to
attend the spring term of the (.'tilted
Stateje district court.
'Mr. and
Mrs. John Cuneo have
gone to Denver n account of Mr.
Cuneo's health. His brother, Mr. Joseph Cuneo. will attend him. Mrs.
Cuneo will return In ten days.
William A. Fitch of Albuquerque, a
special examiner of the bureau of
pensions. is
Santa Fe to appear at
a witness In a case set for trial at the
present term of the district court.
Madame Steward-Lam- b
and Miss
Strau.senback have just returned from
an extensive purcha-slntrip In Chicago and eastern points. Their train-loa- d
of new millinery is expected any

Will be one of the Most Complete
in the city.
and
Up-to-Da-

of GrSnf

'oust riict ion company

(

on

.

day.

llr. .tiler

Economy isn't baying cheap stuff because it's low priced; nor paying too
much for good stuff because it's good

i

visitor toil.iy.

'.
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r.i;.
Mi-ln-
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F. W. WillkillK. Juntic,; of 111"' ii'li i'
;it Moriurty, N. M .. is an' Almmii'i''iU'
A

'h ,.
y iiir
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These days about economy; maybe you're
being economical yourself. It's a good
thing; we believe in it; but it's best to be
clear as to what economy is.

semi-annu-

.

IfHHS.

You Hear Some Talk

die-tin-

lx In

I.

CHARM THE FAT AWAY

rock with a. sledge hammer.
The
open air performance yesterday afTo reduce by means of exercise or
ternoon, In which Mr. Davis demIs nothing but torture to the
onstrated his skill at blindfold base- flesh and mortification to the spirit.
ball, was especially good, and the It Is so much simplier to "charm" It
two have demonstrated
beyond a away. Of course, I don't menu by
doubt that they possess hypnotic pow- "spells'" or "Incantations" but through
ers to a marked degree. For the the occasional use of this home rebenefit of those In doubt they will ceipt, tlx: ia ounce Marmola,
Va
give private exhibitions free of cost.
Aroounce Fluid Kxlract Cascara
Madam Steuaril-I.ain- l
and Miss matic and 3i ounces Syrup Simplex,
Strausback have returned from their which any one can obtain at any drug
purchasing tour In the store for a small sum and mix at
east.
home. Takt- a teaspoonful
after
It literally
V. W. Havens
Itev.
leaves this meals ami at bedtime-- .
fat away. Takes it off
week for a trip to Douglas,
Globe. charms
I'.isbce ami other Arizona towns. Mr. j just where you ni e I it off and does
Havens Is superintendent
of the j li quickly but harmlessly. Many perleague and has just re- - ' sons lose as much as a pound a day.
Isn't thai "ch inning'' off the fat
turned from Ijis Vegas, where he ef- reeled the organization of a league 'at what you pleas- - and sfill lose a
pound a day without strain, injury
with a membership of one hundred.
The
season will be observed or effol i
at the Lutheran church by special
services every Wed.iesday evening at
FOR SALE
X o'clock.
The pastor will give short
addresses em the passion of our blessed Iejrd.
The first service will be
CASH ItKGIS.
TllllKi: S.U'KS,
held on Ash Wednesday at X p. m.
F.veryhody Is cordiiilly invited tu wor. i mis, i pool, Tvm.i", itrsixKss
ship the crucified Savior.
i.trr o ckntkaii Avi-:- ivgrnti;
lidward C. Burke, associate Secre- SCOTT KNIGHT.
tary of the territorial statehood
A pair of shoe trees i.s an absolute
league, has returned to Santa Fe from
Pittsburg, Pa., where he has been a necessity t keep your footwear In
shape and make it wear longer. They
patient in the hospital with pneucost 75c at
monia for several weeks. Mr. liurke last a lifetime and only
was en route for Washington with the C. May's Shoe Store, .114 West CenNew Mexico del. nation in the inter-- i tral avenue.
ests of statehood when take,. 111. atid
I'KK'S llOMK M.IDF, CANDIES.
obliged to postpone his; trip.
eV.uroN's nmru stoke.
A telegram
was recHved in AlbuFamily rotmh dry
rk l one of
querque yesterday
announcing
the
fiiel-i- .
We de geieM work and elc- birth of a baby girl to Mr. and Mrs. emr on lime,
lluhlis Iiundry Co.
A. H. McGaffey. who are now In l,os liver
Angeles, Cal. The mother and child
We- - handle anything In the laundry
will line'.
are doing well. Mr. McGaffey
PI Mine 177.
Hiibbs lAUinilry
leave for Albuquerque tonight anil It Co.
Is understood that he will bring back
a good collection of line perfectos. for
use among his friends.
Annua council No. 1, Degree of'
Pocahontas, will hold a regular meet- lug Thursday evening at 7 o'clock
sharp.
After the business meeting
there will be progressive high five,
and dancing. During the evening) NEXT DOOR to POSTOFFICE
lunch win De served. All members, Guarantee shoe; satisfaction in
of Navajo tribe No. 3, I. O. It. M.,
r
and visiting sisters and brothers and
their friends are cordially invited to
attend.
"T7A. Tack, an engineer on the San- ta Fe railroad, met with a painful
accident Monday evening, about ten
miles north of Albuquerque. In order
to examine a hot bearing on the en- glue he was standing on the step of
his cab and was struck by a cattle
guard while the train was going ubout
twenty-liv- e
miles an hour. He was
knocked to the- ground, and brought
to the Santa Fe hospital at Albuquerque, and later taken to his home at
Das Vegas,
Sheriff Carl Hayden of Phoenix.
Ariz., arrived in Albuquerque yesterday with a prisoner, D. I.. Walker,
at Wellington,
whom he captured
The- P.VrUICIAN is lionot In
Texas. Walker Is wanted In Mari- rvrry detail.
It lias clinraoter, np
copa county, Arizona, for selling a
we'll eiuatttlcM.
mortgage
team of mules. He left Tlie priev unel
apK-nlto yeiur purse.
the territory last June, and Sheriff PKICi;
$3.50 Hiiel $1.00
Hayden recently got track of him in
Texas, where he followed and caught
his man. The prisoner was kept in
the city jail last night and the sheriff
took him on to Arizona today.
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All Curmbla
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Conultmt,on
91 M. r. Armljo Building
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SPRING 1908
My Spring Stock of Men's Low Quarter Shoes in black and tan are all in.
Also Earl & Wilson and Manhattan
Shirts.

Fancy Hats in Hawes, Stetson and
Dunlap.

M.

MANDELL
FINE
CLOTHING

and
FURNISHINGS

